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AND BLIND TO MOVE
IF WILSON ÇNTINUE8 HIS PRE

SENT POLICY.
Enemy Losses in Skagerrack Fight Are Found to Very Seriously 

Reduce Possibility of Any More Naval Battles. *
/

Says Distrust Is Growing in Great 
Britain of the

States. ___

Â despatch from London 
Four weeks have passed since the 
battle of Skagerrack, and it is 
sible, in the light of an immense mass

neu-

rich Karl, and the Prince Adalbert.
The tiwo remaining vessels are the- 
Roon (launched in 1903, therefore 
thirteen years old), and the Prince 
Heinrich (1900). The Fuerst Bis
marck ( 1898) is of ho military value 
and can be ignored, owing to her slow 
speed and weak guns. She is believed 
now to be serving as a training ship.

Light cruisers—Original number 
thirty, since lost twenty, comprising 
the. Karlshuhe, Madgeburg, Koin,
Mainz, Edmen, Dresden, Nurnburg,
Koetiigsberg, Leipsig, Bremen, Un
dine, Bostiock, Wiesbaden, Breslau,
Frauenlob, Elbing, Ariadne, and three
others, the names of which have not Breedstaffs.
yet been revealed. _ï“r0.'lt°: June 27.—Manitoba wheat

Fourteen Effective Cruisers Left. Ian*' No’ 3 Northern.*»’i!i*L*track Bay 

Out of the forty-five effective cruis- , n!anl»?ba. °„ats—No. 2 c.w., 62c; No. 
era of all classes which Germany had American co^-N^.-Tyehow P<so7' 
built and was building when the war thoLc,ll-fa-y Ports; 834e, track Toronto!*' 
opened she therefore possesses to-day according to f^ightJ culllde.48 to 49o> 
only fourteen, and of these a large ! t„7oî.arîS w**eat—No. 1 commercial. «8 
proportion was so seriously injured in | 3 commercial “accordingNf°o
the battle of Skagerrack as to be at fJlj*114® outsl<le; feed, 83 to 86c. nom- 
present ineffective. Those fourteen I Peaa-No. 2, nominal U70 peas ac-

I cord ng to sample, I1.26 t0 |ÏTo tt

feed. ,0 ,0'\SSS2L4?LASB,Kÿ*% rit; „-
cording to freights outside.

Kye—No .1 commercial, 94-to 
cording to freights outside. 
hflMiffi nour—-Pir@t patents, In jute|««;&ixw/uate,lüiaibm

Ontario

■patch from Ottawa says: The j vntlA 
HjMrejtent has adopted the recom- 

gpfedations of the special committee 
y Parliament which last session 

Hpdered the revision of the 
JBpps regulations. The present Pen- 
InMiB Board of the Militia Depart- 

■toent has been authorized to adopt 
scale, and to make it retro- 

KS^tive, applying to all pensions ai
re ready granted since the outbreak of 

• . the war.
A permanent Pensions Board,

EPlWnted for a l<pigxperiod of years, 
and removed frohi all political influ-

says:Ppblations., Th? 
Wably higher it^ 
And other ranks

new scald et tl 
the case of priv
up to Lieutenant than the scale One of the most notable pronounce-
a opted a year or so ago. ments on Anglo-American relations °* information from British and

Already there are some 5,500 has recently proceeded from Mr. tral sources, to form what will prove
names in the pension list, and when, Harry Selfridge. This is a subject on a verdict of the historians on one of
all the casualties so far incurred have , which the great merchant—perhaps the most splendid incidents in. our na- 
been dealt with by the Pensions, the greatest retail merchant in Lon- val annals.
Board, it is estimated the total num-1 don—is peculiarly qualified to speak. The German High Seas fleet, weak-
ber of pension awards will be up to ; For he knows Great Britain-or at ! er by five capital ships, is so lame
the ten thousand mark. The aggre- feast he knows England—and he |that R cannot move and so blind that
gate of the annual pension bill is nofej knows the .United States; he knows i‘ could not move if it dared to do
over two million dollars. By the time i the people of the two countries, and he I SOK That is a matter on which there

ence, will be named later on h„t ! e.st‘mat^ tuhatv*e b P^naded that they have so much can be no doubt.

—-s' “After the war,” says Mr. Selfridge,
“England will have to change sôme of 
her habits which were born of ex
cessive wealth, and perhaps we Am
ericans may gradually change some 
of our own, which are the conse
quences of excessive youth.”

As has been said, Mr. Selfridge 
knows both England and the United 
States, but, of course, he knows the 
United States infinitely the better of 
the two, for he is 58 years old, and 
of those 58 years 51 have been spent 
in the United States, in which 

I try he was born, and only seven in 
England. He was once the partner 
of Marshall Field, in the world-fam- 

Chicago store, and it was in 1909 
irovision of I !’hat’ having taken up his residence 
era of tj£|ln England, he caused “Selfridge’s,”

London store, which he has made 
■^equally famous, to be formally open- 
■_ ed. He bears the reputation of being 
^t^ne, of the very shrewdest and 

H^t most intrepid, business 
^Rie world—a veritable Napoleon of 
■mmmerce.

pos-
con- 

war pen-

Marfeets of the World
Six Battle Cruisers Lost.

even more. When the war opened, Germany 
possessed the following ships of the 
cruiser class (built and building) less 
than fifteen years old ,those lost in 
t?he course of -the war being given :

Battle cruisers—Original number 
eight, since lost six, comprising the 
Lutzow, Goeben, Seydlitz (a complete 
wreck), Bluecher, Hindenburg and 
another of a similar type, which, it is 
believed, is the Von Der Tann.

MERCHANTS BANK OFjARTIFICIAL LIMBS 
CANADA WILL BE PROVIDEDX'

Annual Report Shows Assets 
Approaching the Hundred - 

Million Mark.

Arrangements Made by tfre Gov
ernment for. Needs'.of /

Soldiers.
cruisers have to suffice for duty as 
scouts for battle squadrons, parent 
ships for torpedo flotillas, and for 
patrol work in the Baltic.

Large cruisers—Original number 
seven, since lost five, comprising the 
Yorck, Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Fried-In presenting to the Shareholders 

the 53rd Annual Statement of the 
Merchants Bank of Canada, the Gen
eral Manager expressed the policy of 
the Bank during the War as -one of 
“Safety First”—maintaining 
strong position in cash and imme
diately available resources, ready for 
any emergency or development in 
these times of world wide financial 
certainty.

A study of the Bank’s Annual State-

A despatch from Otta
attention of the Militai 
Commission has bean c 
fact that certain nersoi

says: The 
ÿ Hospital^ 
rawn to th; 
is are going 

about the country -soliciting subscrip-1 
liions to funds for the 1 
artificial limbs for sold 
Canadian Expeditionagf 
cannot be tor jÿridely 1 
the Secretary the MB 
ale Com_.-.'ssion, “thaMl 
provision is hdàtÊÊM 
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j poses, and unalterable determination, IniHMI? /'ITlFO 
along lines of progress well planned Ixllllllj V/l I Irj 
in advance. We are the two great

ous
\fiour-Winttr, according to

O. ’prompt alîSJf; fcr^Tq- 

<4 l°'
Frf?iL1fee1r_Cttrr Iot8’ delivered Montreal

|26j .
flour,^per’ C. ïhÏVu'U: ^ ^

ARE SHELLED S3peace-lovers among the nations.”a very
*

BEASTS ALLIES OF GERMANS.

French Air Squadrons Drop

Bombs on Mulheim, Treves 
Details of the fighting between the „nj p..i.,llKo

British and German forces in the jun- larlsruhe. Butter fresh dairy, choice 26 to 27o.
gles of German East Africa, where A despatch from Paris says: On to'u"'Inferior^* în'^0^ prlnts' ” 
wild animals of all sorts abound, are Thursday a very marked aerial activ- Begs—New-laid. 26 to 27c; do ln car-
given in despatches received from cor- ity by the French squadrons followed Bean.-uls , .. ,
respondents with Gen. Smuts, who is a raid on Wednesday night on the hand-picked ’ the utter tor
entering the colony from British East town of Treves, when 18 shells were New' 1?raS- 1Sc: twins, isio,
Africa, in the north. dropped, resulting in a fire of ferge - ”a7'xa,rnU,^,L4° to 1160

The advance was made in the region dimensions. Thursday’s operations fowflUo i6cUry—Chlckena' u t0 3701 
of Kilimanjaro, a mountain of 6,899 were extensive, and were attended by Potatoes firm—Ontarios 11.86 and New 
feet, regarded by the natives as a holy much success. One flotilla of nine ?1r“j?swicks at $2.16 per bag. westerns, 
place. An attack was delivered on aeroplanes dropped shells on Carls-1
Salaita hill before the arrival of Gen. ruhe, about 120 miles from Nancy, I Provisions.
Smuts to take command, but owing while another flotilla of ten planes 1H Daconi,lonB c,ear. is to i9o. per lfc. 
to the cleverness of the German de- reached Mulheim, on the right bank SOmUYic/^“rolull^to^Aïo^breakf^t 
fensive fortifications ■thp-Witish force of the Rhine, in whose military estab- i ^,conv 24“ to z$lc: backs, plain, 261 to 
was repulsed with losses. The Ger-| lishments 50 shells were dropped. A i ‘ îa'rd^}”8 £ s1°‘cto ,
mans had very carefully concealed squadron of Fokkers pursued this ??? Pal1*. 171 to 17io; compound, li ui
their trenches and pits with living last expedition on their return, and : *C' ______
vines and trees, which had been trans- the French machines gave battle. One ' Montreal Markets.
plm'îted'. Fokker was brought down and a 1 .. Montreal, June 27.—Corn—American

The hill, however, was finally cap- French machine was forced by motor StK' 28356?-No 1n2
I lured when the Germans retreated in trouble to make a landing. I l feed, 631c; No. a'local*white! 53c No°
the face of an enveloping movement, ------------*______ ! ni?ic«aJ "m11,6.'! 62c; white,’ eloi
which threatened to cut them off. The MA MI IMF HT FAFFTFIY I Hann„“"ba whel°t pi°tepts,P Arete”

iÆt.^lTi.'î MONUMENT ERECTED 0 SsÉ
to german victims

m^LwIefbaf ha Hdrs m0Untedt0n Canadlan Wounded Subscribe ^
re- ---------- motorcycles had hazardous encounters , ter—Choicest creamery. 29) to SOo;

clod! 7 in- A. Gordon Selfridge wlth llons and other dangerous beasts Fund for Graves of : ?s», »» |Tc Bgga—Fresh. 26

-ÔT—T----------- ------------------SS4 ** U” - .Children. |EM2^S&W «
the Merchants Bank of Canada well clection'!.<>1Th!""If ! his notice. 'The^reva^îing“sentiment thf British* V^tb hostil® A despatch from London says: The

into the class of Hundred Million Dol- King Constantine was 1 °f bh.e former towards the latter is a ' ed their long neckT’ga'lnst ^British ofteTwhlch *amsKato Canadi«n Hos" , Winnipeg. Jun. 27 -Cash prices;-
!ar financial institutions. the ■issuance of order. »"d M, Se^ | Wefc^ntil Z ^ £ s^ib S FMW SS l

Profits during the year were n«es- Admiral6'' MoreearuCOT^sde'br2f Under the ^ain. for a monument to be elected to ïhl ^ C V’ ASHnH

earily restricted by the nolicv nf p,vQ oreau» cruise FOefore/tL- n* »» i, 6 Iac,,\ ^hls^ee’-, The enemy made a strong stand at memory of the Sundav Sehnnl rhiMr™ do- 4BSo; extra No. i feed, 45jc; No. 1

SES—■*;
Mlittle from !a,t yew. and net A deepatch from Havre says: Fur- ^ro“s-’ Thls Policy Mr. Selfridge camped however and the only spoils
MfelUh hg, y tp *960.71S.i2. successes for the Belgian columns ! apt'y tar,.ns Rident Wilson’s “hop- taken was one of the four Inch

^^► the balance brought for- invading German East Africa are kS"and*,j"™p pohcy- of the Koenigsberg, which was
Th R f W 110 Preyious year, enabled claimed in an official statement issued ,1?r" Selfrldge finds the basis of the suited for operations in the field 4 ht
the Bank to meet all dividend charges,, by the Belgian War Office on Thurs ; coldness towards the United States A British h®.Held- A despatch from London says:
contribute generously to patriotic and ' day. The statement follows “Gen ' °n the part pf th« British people to north west of Kfimanto" mfdr u™ » 7 prcBident of the
Red Cross funds, transfer $150,000 to eral Tombeur telegraphs that after the thought—the mistaken thought wav south to the mad n,m eti » °f T,ade’ 13 sl°wly recovering
$260984Î2 d’ and Carry f0rWard L6atlng the enTy 0n June 6 at Kiwi- terms,it-that People of thé Moshi and Arushl, seventy miles from j noT bè* ^le JlZme‘hto

The feeling of the Director, as ex- caught up^with Z German^on Tie ^«^erE^In’a very intemstingZa' Zatefloutefrom mhf^hTh UnU‘ Ae 6nd °f Jul^ °When j Toronto. June 27,-Cholce heavy steersofrqutet yet coiivolet a‘ “if"*’ ?" 0na !u’ and tourced an engagement with .̂ °f the different national^char- surrounded ty mbber^nd coffee planl3 ^h ' P rfioWi
OÎ quiet yet complete confidence in the ; them on the road from Kiwitawe to acteri3tics of the two peoples, he gives ations P n© orrered to resign, but Mr. Asquith do. medium. $8.65 to $8.85; do., common.

Ms5&sii.i!rsï: risr-SSswrAts- *z h" -.......-

building. ^ 4 ’ short he takes the vte7 Ju ! , . ■ “ga,n the nature of the country WITH POTATO FAMINE 76 76 *° <h0,cS feeders, dehorned.
_ mi * snort, ne takes the view that busi- interfered with the British plans, for ____ ^-0 t0 1,001) IUk.. $8.16 to $8.85: cannera

n , im r^wTt------------ 8t Banff- toThe American Tstul PhC! ^ "aS he,d “p !»' » ™ «-tested A despatch from Amsterdam says- sHltS toVoïïï:

PANIC RFAfHFS BaSnPff°rtAare T at thl7heiSht a7 !-those ^01.0?^ W CrOCOdllea- A-^ding to the Vorwaerts. a poteto el’ $&7„Ch$KA K BowR,VeHnwhiciecano°ens mw 1" ^British “heme of things. Per- BARON w”EWnË--------  Ït“Æï*tiM0,ne' F* d° ?l’,#c#!

FMFMV f* A DIT 1 i C boats and Inm.1... r • ! 7’ Î haps he overrates the place which NO i ONfiFM virpnnv Quantity availanlt. at the present time calves. Kor,d to choice. $9 6.i to *12.50;mmi LAPITAIS informafdince^, Zheldln £ “d tha successful buatoestj ylCER0Y- ?” ---fe tïîlt $S5°: fel11 ball room of the Banff^rtogs Hotel1 Tthing0, ButT haTa^b 8Chem.! „ A .d^. London says: | stiVof potatoes is^te be ctmtiy8 M ,"’6° *°

i. i on Wednesday and Saturday evenings la fu f .. d^.^3 1 may» !t Premier Asquith announced in the stopped in the next f«w im ‘ Montreal. June 27.—Butchers* stt-er^
Feeling That Lemberg Wiu Pall! during the season. A golf ILmlmeto ’ a "hole undîrrlte that n1e°Ple’ “! 1°™ °f Commo-’s pn Thursday that ! ^ -^x^few^ays. ■ choie.. M ™ »Into Russian Hands. ^ fZZZ 8 8,,VW have beén systematically tlughVto astorriieute"»^^ f toeT n |Wtimli°r"e i 0FFK'ERS* RELATIVES fuUj. ?c^lce. fair g to

cup was presented by the Banff , underrate it ^ as loid lieutenant of Iieland, tendered j BARRED FROM FRANCE minor. $5. cows, choie»-. $7 to $8.26;
■elan says- In- Springs Hotel, prizes also included „ ' „ ; shortly after the suppression of the ! dzù ' ‘ ! MK !fi «S?1-, ,5i74B-i° vonners
lenna and Budapest *°^d’ 3i*Yer and bronze medals. The rl . fmthren at Heart. | recent Irish rebellion, has been ac- A despatch from London says-' lYc'her P-mfo. t'.lvM.

teports fhat pgnfe reig-g in Lemberg, comPetition was very keen, about ,L°epl?lable aa ^r: Selfrldge regards ceP<»d. _ After Monday next no relatives of l5ij& °‘fii M VîT'trft»*® $Lvi»«
•nd that the exodus of the population 8even*V players taking part. these differences between the two peo- ! *" sick or wounded officers will be ner sows. $:i.!6 to $9.5n.
from Bukowina and Galicia is extend- -----—♦----- -— ples- he does not view them as being Gay Times at Banff. mitted to visit France unless the of-
tr? 110 *ea,in* °t panic to the Aua- Britain Seizes Coffee Cargoes. .r®parfble/, giv=n O'ily a sufficiency Sports are now at their height at fic<?rs’ condition is dangerous and spe- 

to nmy!n?*#er,5,n C8pitaU- In or- A despatch from Copenhagen says- ïfn5»n i " h..™ both,lfldes; 7 want Banff. A regatta was held on July I c,-al Permission has been granted, it
from1 rIZin J /.Prther alarnjing news The Berlingske Tidende says that fivé ITnft^ >?Vrom the , lat on Bow River in which canoes, row was announced on Wednesday. This !
fer Province^ ^ ?innt îrom ibe front- large Swedish steamers with coffee ! nes„ „t min^’nnH f V’ *pltlatl.ve’ °Pen". boats and launches participated. An restriction has been imposed, owing to 1
.1’ aI1. telegraphic and from South America have been seized !!„ of mind, an^ freedom of expies- informal dance witt be held in the 1 the necessities of the military situa- !

c^mmunicetion h», bew, U t» British and that the steam» ’ fTnkn t that-1 ^ not aa.v ball room of the Banff Springs Hotel tion- I
. PP*^, Balbway terfie also has ! Kronpfinzessin Margarcta also coffee ranknesa of expression That she has on Wednesday and Saturday evenings ----------- *■-------- —

5fUg— P?VpBted laden, has been taken to Kirkwlîl tetoa nd llT "7 have during the season. A golf tournament1
■P g *-*? Vienna and Buda- The action is believed to have been ft’ ? ght " 1 ropy' But she to° has just been held for which a silver Th , , ,

r9™* mtrs **“- XW.000 the rasult of allegations that Ge™!! f Z* SpeaL She cup was presented by the Banff ,JZ PZ “Z t0‘day
ha<’b«d Lemberg. The <U- agents were gathering large au^ 1 T" ' want my Springs Hotel, prizes also included prec's,ely ‘be same form as
that the town will again fall ties of coffee to Sweden for export to" fTZ f rigT'e fT* Kn|tland- «»'*». and bronze medals The ag°’ The
tan hands is general. Germany as soon as the war is end-H , Ï ’ franknea3- then competition wvery keen about'?, “ a th,elmater-l:

13 6nded- calmness, honesty of underlying pur- seventy players taking part I y were ™ade of bronze,

Rhinoceroses Charge the British Sup
ply Trains.
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Country Produce. *
ent for tee ^ear endtoo"' pil 29*.

The Distrust Grows.
As is only to be expected of so keen 

P observer, the changed attitude of 
he British people toward the people

1916, shows how ft^Uy this policy has 
>'een carried out. . Assets which are
or "-an be imi'-tdi 
cash

maily converted into 
a total of $40,- 
Jof over Seven

Ho:
have reached M 

-an increase™ 
Quarter M 

remarkably „ood eho;

wit960,486-
) and Thret mm^ i

1ago. V
(1By this policy keeplH 

pared and entrench ^9 
Bank of Canada has fa^ 
pressed the depositing p^jblj 
and abroad, and deposits n 
is the twelve months

71
covert)

statement by the considérai^
Ten Million», reaching a tort 
177,029.15. These deposits ^ 
measure of confidence on the 
tlicTputnu which has been J 
tying to the

Total Assete^fe^^M^SI 
etantial inr^fease 
Dollars.,Ikrrti amount to $96,361,863. 
This does not include

1I
fkm !C Kl

kver Ten

any mortgages, 
while overdue debts and real M. i

estate,
other than Bank Premises, total only 
$341,549.47 or less than 2/6 of one per 
cent, of the total

tern
Jj

year of such solid
Winnipeg Orain.

United States Markets.
Minneapolis, June 27.—Wheat—July, 

$1.081; September. $1.081: No. 1 hard, 
: $1-161; No. 1 Northern. $1.09| to $1.121; 

No. 2 Northern. *1.05* to $1.091. Corn— 
RUNCIMAN’S HEALTH I Nj-, 3 ve-ow. 74 to 76c. Oats—No. 8.

, white, 38 to 32Se. Flour unchanged;
SLOWLY IMPROVES. Shipments, 62,168 bbls. Bran, $17.60 to

riuluth. June 27.—Wheat—Np. 2 hard, 
$1121; No, 1 Northern. $1.114; No. 2 
Northern, $1.068 to $1.088: No. 1 Nor- 

arrlve. *1.114: No. 3 Northern 
988 to $1.04|c.

guns
not

them to 
on track,

Live Stock Markets.

to $11.25; do., we 
$11.GO; do., f. itrh-

o.h.,

toon trom
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BRITISH SUCCESSES
IN GERMAN AFRICA.

A despatch from London says: 
Allied forces which, are invading Ger- 
'man Erst Africa are continuing the 
advance successfully. It was an
nounced officially on Wednesday that 

°* the column moving from British East? 
Africa into the north-eastern section 
of tt^e German colony has ocçupiej 
Han^ejjj. Anothei- column, advancing 

now they from the sou^h. has taken .\It Langen,
I burg, near the head of Lake Nyasaa,

Fish-hooks Don’t Change.
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Ghorthom Cattle & 
' Oxford Sheep.

■vt#— -•, ..A.--.
Pijrtilt Offering in Shorth 

Young Bulle from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 
*■* »ire »s Junior Champion, Female, 
at Loading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
1» Oxfords:—

Ohoioa Ram Lambs by Imported sire.

=*
--t

In the Spring 
Is It a Cough? —- :1k■■■

Are you gpltj
share of.j__

0 bargain»?

Special Millinery
if

Of Model and Sport Hats.

The Millinery Sale 
goes merrily

oma:— r►

Ontario Women’s Advice.
Hamilton, Ont.—“I am a great be

liever. in Dr. Pierce's medicines. I am 
speaking from the actual use of them and 
the great benefit I have derived therefrom. 
Shortly after my marriage I began ailing, 
had a very bad cough and got very thin 
Mid was. run down. My people thought 
I.was going into a decline. They got Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
this medicine completely cured me.”— 
Mbs. Adblia Hibbard, 26 Chssver St.

Kilbride, Ont.—“When I was only 
eleven months old my mother procured 
■Golden Medics! Discovery’ feTm* 
I have taken it several times myself ones 
and shout one year ago I gave it to my 
two children. They Irecovered very 
quickly with no bad results, after taking 
one bottle. I have recommended it to 
quite a number ef late.”—Mbs. W. J. 
SiKKiHB, Kilbride, Ont.

The beat time to cure a eeugh is when 
k ■Urt^ OrtJuuuilj a few dowse ef Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Dieeerery will 
sure s cough at the beginning. But 
when the cough is deep-eeated 
body is wasted by emaciation, Di 
Golden Medical Discovery will 
cases effect a permanent cure.
. Get it toJday from any medicine dealer; 
it is a powerful blood purifier, so pene
trating that it even gets at the impure 
deposits in the joints and carries them 
out of the system.

Remember it {is not a patent medicine 
for its ingredients are printed on the 
wrapper. 'It’s a pure glyceric 
roots, made without .-kohol.

Depend upon this grand remedy to 
give you the kind of blood that makes the 
•kin clear and puts ambition and energy 
into the entire body. You will notlbe 
disappointed. For free advice, write
S N,> ****

on.

a

mJAB. GE THOMSON
Z

mShorthorn Cattle
&[\

Come early! These specials won’t
last long.

Winners of the Silver Medal at Great 
Northern Exhibition for the past two
yarn.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
haad for sale.

ill
K*

\<

Herbert H. Plbtsch
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE 

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
The good old Summer Time is here in earnest. Prepare 

for the hot weather by getting your new hat 
at our; A Summery Book of 

Countless Summer Costumes big millinery sacrifice sale 
j in full swing.

mnowR- E- GLAPP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BDROROR.

For street, for afternoon, 
for evening, for weddings, 
for graduation, for confirm
ation, for surf-bathing, for 
traveling, for motoring, for 
playing—for one ana all, 
for, young and old, for all 
occasions. With the newest 
suggestions for trimmings 
and materials, and all the 
newest and most popular 
styles.

:

r'BADUATB Toronto University and member 
VJ, College Physicians and Bdrgeons, of On 
axle. Office ana Besldenee.Blora St., south.

MILDMAY. i
Extra special ass 
ment of hajsffusfthe 

tping for school or 
garden wear at 

49 cents.

A splendid assortment 
of shapes and trimined 
hats to clear at dtyÿ\98
cents. *4

»r™* ■«

extract of

d A. WILSON. M. D
ZIZ-r1PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

U ®yo* Oradnate of Toronto University 
11 Medieal College. Member of College of 
Pkysfsians and Burgeons of Ontario. Offlee 
nai Beeidenee—Elera Street North -

Mxldmat.

Items Of Interest.DR. L. DOERING You cannot ailorg to miss these bargains.
Let you? "

^VE^AGPTTSK)RTHE

Patternsy

DENTIST MILDMAY. If Germany is defeated by the ahort- 
age of meat fats it will merely prove 
that the pigpen is mightier than the
•word.

There arc many sad hearts in Canada 
as a result of the recent fighting at 
Ypres. But it counts for something to 
remember thut our boys played the part 
of heroes.

Thomas B. Scott, aged 45, was found 
•hot to death outside his shack in Blake 
Township. Three gaping bullet wounds 
ia his head and abdomen showed that he 
had been murdered.

The Department of Militia has been 
aotified that the gift of 4,000 pounds of 
tobacco from Henry Anderson and the 
War Relief Association of Virginia for 
distribution among the Canadian sold
iers has arrived in England.

Cheering news from England—Britain 
sow produce munitions ample for all 

needs without depending on the United 
States or any other neutral. The Allies 
have now the men, the money, the 
itions and the will to win.

Six war vessels and seventeen destroy
ers did not return to the German naval 
base after the Jutland fight, says a Dut
ch trawler captain returned from Cux- 
haven. No wonder Admiral Beatty 
surprised to find the British people long- 
facedly bemoaning a German “victory”.

There is s clear note of hypocrisy in 
the contentions of those who are trying 
to form a league to Enforce Peace. If 
they were in earnest they would join the 
quadruple entente, which is the greatest 
league to enforce peace — honorable 
FSicc — ever organized, or ever likley 
to he created.

Rev. J. A. Barker, paster of the Bat- 
ist Church at Port Elgin, who applied 
for chaplaincy of the Bruce Battalion, 
and not landing the job, tried to enlist 
as a private, but was rejected for defect
ive eye-sight, has resigned his charge at 
Port Elgin and will endeavor to get to 
the firing line in one of the city regiments 
Mr. Barker preached hit farewell ser
mon in Port Elgin last Sunday.

.Alfred Backer has had about 5,000 
chicka hatched this sesson at his poultry 
yards here and has about another 1,000 
yet to mike their appearance. 600 are 
■Barred Rock and the balance White 
Leghorns, bred to iay. It is no small 
task to care for such a family but Chas. 
Crosgfield, the man in charge, has the 
ability and tact to fill the bill to a nicety.
W ith eggs 20 cents and upwards a dtven 
the poultry yards take on a new interest 
to both v Huger and.farm! r. Mr. B;« k-, 
unes a good I u i c-.s i. st ipping day el 
chicks and it is wonderful how the young 
birds stand travel.—Brussels Post.

a o double service here.
T-T #NOR Gradaat* of Toronto University

h*1 evened up hie offices next to C. Schurter’e, 
sy. Entrance on Meiu Street. Ml the 

leoeet methods practiced in dentistry. Visit a 
4}1e* every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
avsry second and fourth Saturday, and Neue 
ta*t every second and fomrth Tuesday of each 
■aeath.

X

Ladies House Drl 
$1.50. Frj

*4.4m
sorted size reg. $1.40 to 
ÉkSpecial &t 9113. it
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/AiTerms—Cash or Produce. tiproves.

HUNSTEIN SL
V zGENERALt

PHONE 20. iP.. O. BOX 335./
i
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During its 50 years of ex
perience this Bank was 
never in a stronger position 
and ir.oie able to safely 
guard your savings than it 
is today.

Capital $7,000,000.
Reserve $7,000,000.

Accounts invited—large or 
small—$1 w'll start.

was 1°
7Z

•cimarket to buy CREAM, sweet or 
^Ighest market price.

e Supply Two Free Cans
Pay twice each month, test each can received, 

•lend our patrons a statement of the weight, test and 
•utter fat in each can, with the empty can returned.

We refer you to any bank as to our standing.
Write for cans to-day.

I SPRING TERM
at the

■Æ0/?mT/MtS?

nil I
#WEN SOUND,

Opens en Monday, April 3rd
Students are admitted any time. 

Young women ahould begin mak- 
iag preparation at once to fill the 
Slices of the offlee men who have 
enlisted.
Write for particulars and circular.

ONTAItie

tnU

PALM CREAMERYMerchants Bank of Canada
H. G. WRIGHT, MANAGER. TRELEAVEN & RANTON

PALMERSTON, ONT.
MILDMAY BRANCH

m
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 35 yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY NOTICE—Wc want an Agent here for Palm Dairy Ice 
Cream. Write for prices and terms.

w3

BlffillltlJThe Western Fair.
JULY

FREESeptember 8th to 16th. 

London, Ontario.
at a

New
Issue
of «he

Telephone
Book.

A tard riinnH u ■
H below, with yew earn, 
•■d address oSLTmi the athsr 

I tide, will eost but ou eut. 
j Mrop it in the eeereet mail 
f her, and itwill bring prempt- 

■ lî* »py of our illustrate 
F *-HC« eatalegue for 1116. 
’ With It will some a lie—free 

—• lie. packet if

Â aThe poultry exhibit at th- W"; tern 
-;ir, London, Ont., in September ncxl 

: remises to be a very large one as usual 
k’eultry breeders have come to the con
clusion that a win at Linden's Exhlbi- 
iiens means considerable to them. Thr 
prize list is a very liberal one and thr 
cups and trophies offered by the Exhibi
tion Association in addition to the cssh 
prizes makes it very attractive from an 
Exhibitor’s standpoint, Prospects sre 
very bright this year for the whole Ex
hibition. A very large amount of space 
is already allotted and applications are 
i eming in daily. A real live programme 
I f attractions will be given twice daily 
before the Grand Stand. Prize lists,
• ntry f „ms and all information regard
ing the Exhibition will be given on 
plication to the Secretary, A. M, Huit, 
London, Ont.

MONDAY zThe Niagara 1-ruil Crowers are g. irp 
to protect the fruit buying public 
their action will be generally applauded 
and appreciated. Housewives have 1 ng 
Suffered from dishonest packing and 
careless handling and there never has 
been tny distinguishing mark to guide 
her in her purchases. The Niagara 
Growers have adopted a label, shot ing 
a map of the Niagara Peninsula, mb 
label bearing the number of the 
of the fruit. This little map will 
buyers that the fruit is grown in the 
Niagara Peninsula and also that the 
grower has sufficient confidence to put 
his own number on it. Every complaint 
can thus be traced. Fruit buyers will 
do well to profit by this protection and 
buy only fruit with the label.

Wm.

U Copy for the next Telephone Directory 
closes on the above date!

®I Order your telephone now, so that 
your name will be in the new issue I 

Q Report changes required to our Local
Manager to-day.

Biyr
Tomato

. ,_______ - . is urtifown, Urge, md
“■ *• •■nr cMUiius sod futi-bedied.

- It U ■■ i4wl tmnec fir 
1 yet* night just ae 

for yeureelf.

on rin
Pen la*.»m A perfectly farmed 

attractive. The
It is a rebut fini»

». *•
gro>. ers 1

fencing. You are going » buy ^ 
well send for eur

The Catatovue tmUe g» CW Mler eeheile 
prmhmme e4U met* eeer, ordnThe Bell. Telephone Co. of Canada.
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No GuesswZork.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

there is no guess-work

It cuts yew «thing to let us 
examine your eyee.

If Tin are suffering from head- 
ngnas, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurted, or you get diz* 
ay easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glance that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

It Optician
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Must Obey the Law.l&ête' --j

PF. — i SÊSb*,
'
O rand Volley Star: On Tuesday after

noon a Government Inspector paid 
Grand Valley inhabitants a surprise visit 
and found quite a hit of butter in pound 
prints not conforming to the legal re
quirements. Some were light weight, 
and some in plain wrappers. Boxes of 
dairy butter, fresh from the makers, did 
not have the necessary mark. There 
was a little uneasiness just what might 
happen, but as this was the Inspector’s 
first visit and the dealers were perhaps 
the innocent victims of an indifferent 
people the incident may be taken as a 
warning. The Dairy Industry Act of 
1914 provides that the pound prints must 
be full weight and marked whether 
dairy er creamery. Boxes must also be 
similarly distinguished. A merchant is 
not permitted to accept any butter in 
pound prints that are short weight, but 
is to return the same to the vendor. So 
when you next bring your butter to the 
market be sure it is full weight, and in 
properly marked wrappers or boxes. 
The use of plain wrappers for any pur
pose, even for delivering to regular cus
tomers, is not permitted. The penalty 
to both purchaser and vendor for infrac
tion of the Act is a fine of not less than 
110 and not exceeding |50.

■ ,lrift Stock Feedpi

CUOn and
- . ! 1

m
î

;

i It
• A large shipment of first-class mixed feed for at) 

> klnds of stock just arrived, composed of corn, barley 
! and oats grounds Also a full line of the best
• always on hand. Prices right.

Highest cash price paid for Butter and Eggs.

■cSfc or "° gain *= causc before the fanners ef Canada is » deer as it” was last
Ip be Late &:t^yy^^0tii:"3ti^da’r
% ’ 53M BVRRELL, mn&'AÏrJÏÏÏÏ* "* *“* V“l flours

V-

the following statements are based

“THE AGRICULTURAL WAR BOOK. 191#,”
ON REPORTS CONTAINED IN 

PUBUSHED BY THE 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWli, ONT.

~ i
m-

GEO. LAMBERT.>

WVE STOCK—The herd*and flocks of Europe* 
have beM greatly seduced. When the war is over 
there will be a great demand for breeding stock. 
Canadian farmers should keep this in mind.

DAIRYING-] me consumption of milk, butter 
and cheese has increased of late years. The 
deasaads for cheese have been unlimited. Th* 
Canadian c§ç$g|jexports from Montreal in 1915 
were

I!- - g.-' Müdmay Ontario !war

A«îw4=
«Sfity ,ws500,e00 over 1914. Prices at 

JWontreal-(lees’: January 1915, 15J* to 17 
cents ; January 1^16, 18}^ to 18H cants.
Butter : Januarj’ 24 to 28^ cents ;
January 1916, 3S to 33 cents.

EGGS—Canada produced $30,000,000 worth of
eggs ia 101f “*“f helped out Great Britain in the 
shortage, shippers as well as producers have 
duty sad au opportunity in holding a place in 
that mark^'

-In 1915 Great Britain imported 664,508 
tons of beef, mutton and lamb, of which 364,245 
tons came from without the Empire. Out of 
430,420 tons of beef only 104,967 tons came frp<T
within the Empire. *

M la]

fiX

About Watches.>

=SnSs3=3
Tht decreasing tannage space available will give 
Caaada an advantage U we have the supplie*

Why the Germants Want 
Verdun.a -mtmmz-

Why do the German armies battle 
continuously at the road to Verdun? The 
question has been asked by thousands, 
answered by few. Le Corrier des Etats 
Unis, a French newspaper published in 
New Yark, gives the most reasonable of 
all the explanations. The article, in 
translation follqws:

"The Basin of Briey, lying between 
Verdun and Metz, ia the field of battle 
for the control of iron, and iron is king 
in this war. Before the war Germany 
mined 28 million tons of iron ore every 
year. Of this 21,000,000 came from 
that part of the Basin of Briey annexed 
in 1870-74. France mined 22,000,000 
tons, and of this 15,000,400 was procur
ed from that portion of the Basin still in 
French hands.

r Although Watches have advanced in pries let- 

ely, 1 am still going to sell them at the old price. 
A fine assortment in stock. Call and see for 
self.

WRITE ™ THE dominion department of AGRICULTURE and to your 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT FOR BULLETINS ON THESE SUBJECTS your-

Ten, W tb lusand. .f C.„d.’. M ^dwer. klv, 

i. 19lt 6™e W°rk ke k*t "P " «• possible.
>#*•»* to Ik, front. It is,only fair to them'* 
BFRp* ■todsBll the food that we can produce

WASTE
yj^irnt money wisely .

THE GOVERNMENT OF CAn|Va
FHE DEfKtMANT

«hat
Brooches, Tie Pins, Neck Chains and Pendants, 

G. F. Bracelets, Collar Pins and Cuff Links at about 
half the regular price. Also a fine assortment of 
China and Silverware for wedding presents.

Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

PRODUCE MOM AND MAYS MOM 
MAKE LABOUR

* ’ SÀ1

I 4 =
the defartmi IRICULTURE OF FINANCE

C. Wendt JewelerSince the war war, France, having 
lost the Basin of Briey by invasion, had 
been forced to rely upon England and 
the United States for irqn ore. Ger
many on the contrary, having occupied 
the iron district not only of France, but 
of Luxembourg, has kept the machinery 
going full blast, thus adding to its 
mal production of 28,000,008 tons or 
15,000,000 and 6,000,000 more from Lux
embourg, a total of 49,000,000 tons ef 
ore. In Germany 100 tons of pig iron 
gave 92 tons ef steel. Probably there
fore over 40,000,000 tons of steel make 
Germany’s war output.

If the Germans could become master 
of Verdun they believe the) could

f your subscription is not paid, it 
Fould save money to renew now, be- 
ore the advance.-y

Straw

Blue^^

Navy Blue^Pm^ 

Tan, Dark Green

✓twenty-five cents 
I a bottle, with brush

I While attempting to alight from G. T. 
R. train No. 219, near Dublin station, 
Duncan McLaren, a farmer aged 60 
•ears was almost instantly killed, being 
pound under the wheels. Roth legs 
Lere cut off and an arm broken.

nor-
[>■?gfi

?

Wonpan Wanted Law. r* h
LLe r

8A Walk'-r’nn lady besought Magis- 
■ate Tolton and wanted to lay a charge 

a neighbor woman, who she 
-IRims was actually offending her by her 
Nf*nJuct- After listening to the tale of 
A\yAe, the magistrate refused to issue 

rpapers for a trial, deeming it merely a 
case of bad blood between neighbors, 
and which mightened lessen the breech 
any by letting them slam each other in 
court. However, if hostilities continue 
there may be something doing before 

The wool market is ‘on8i but in the meantime the magis-
season, 51 cents being paid on^W tratc, who is not exactly a "peace-al-any-
ket during the past week. We nil'" ^^Ptice” artist, has the matter in ebeyance 
psy for our sox next winter.—Flesh|erl0n w'^ not spring anything in court un-
Advance. f Tijj^re cvents warrant it.—Herald-

Dr. Gunn, Clinton, whg has bet*" *n* ^^^B

gaged in surgical work id '
with the Scottish Nstionir Hed 
Hospital, Glaagow, Scotland., 
time, has donnedthcBiaki aad hasbe^^^ 
given charge of two wards in the hos
pital.

pro
long the war indefinitely, but on the 
contrary, if we could advance on Metz j 
we would at one blow put an end to the ! 
war, for we would cut off nine tenth of 
the total steel production of the German 
Empire." ~ V

Chaff
Ford Runabout $481)Germany’s Plight. Fard Touring $530

It is not improbable that Germany’s 
resources are in fact wearing out. Dur
ing the early stages of the war, she pur
chased freely in the Balkan Stases, Italy 
Switzerland, Holland, Norway and 
Sweden. It is hardly to be doubted 
that through these adjacent neighbors 
she received substantial supplies from 
the belligerents themselves and 
from Canada. Russia, it may be assum
ed, has long since stopped shipments 
through Roumanie, Italy and Switzer
land have been shut off and foreign trade 
is restricted to Holland, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden. Though the extent 
to which the British blockade checks 
trade with Germany through these coun
tries is disputed in England, it is not 
dirputed that the bleckabe is materially 
effective. Thrown upon her 
sources, Germany has sn ample supply 
of metals and coal, but she is without 
cotton and the supplies ef wool and 
leather must be falling low. It is doubt
ful if she can provide her own food, be
cause of the draft which war makes on 
labor, not only for the army, but 
nition, transportation, hospitals, equip
ment and incidental service. It 
that for every soldier another must be 
diverted from the pursuits of peace. In 
Canada we have enlisted 300,000 and 
probably 300 to 400 thousand 
engaged in ammunition making and 
work incidental to the war. Were it not 
for the store of men engaged in railway 
construction and the like, it would have 
been impossible in Canada to have made 
her present war effort without a ruinous 
decrease of the supply of food. That 
the children, women and old

v

Automobile prices are being 
raised-but the Ford price has 
been reduced £120 since the 
war began.

JOHN COATES
even

Mildmay.Druggist,
hief Nearly Overcome

After successfully extricating himself 
on Thursday afternoon from an auto that 
had turned turtle on top of him, Sandy 
George on Saturday was again almost a 
candidate for the pearly gates and gold
en, when in the role ef fire chief he rush- 
ed into the Saddlery Hardware Factory, 
frem which smoke had been issuing on 
all aides, and attempted to find the blaze. 
Instead of there being a flaming fire, 
however, the smoky substance proved 
to be a gas emanating from a pail of car- 
bite, or some such chemical, into which 
water from the roof had got, and which 

out fumes that protruded through 
the shingles and looked so much like the 
real thing that a fire alarm was turned 
in and the brigade called out. It 
while searching fer the fire far in the 
building that Sandy was overcome by 
gaa, and swooning fell to the floor. As 
the gas was less thick near the floor than 
higher up, Sandy later came to, and ris
ing to his feet attempted to grope his 
way out, when he was again overcome 
and dropped. After experiencing many 
ups and downs he finally got out, and 
was able to ireform the brigade, who 

chopping holes in the roof and 
throwing water on the building, that in
stead of a fire something akin to a Gcr- 
;man gas plant was at work inside. After 
many windows had been broken and the 
gas let out, the trouble was located in a 
small pail of chemicals which had been 
used in the brass department, and which 
was soon smothered with sand and the 
scare subsided. About a hundred doll
ars worth of damage was done to the

. FINGER The immense Ford cash purchasing pawsr has 
made it possible to ererceaae in many ways the 
serions obstacles met with by other car makers 
because ef the scarcity aad advance in prices of 
raw materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maiatainad-and 
the most exacting government teats have shown 
that Ford constructive material even excels that 
used in most high grade

This year the Ford car—always the most econ- 
Mriical car to buy and to operate—beats all re- 

sTOrds for economy.

mer <Sc Kalbfleisch
All cars completely equipped, including electric headlights. 
Equipment does not include speedometer.

Granted Citizenship.
Mildmay

I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry,
Ragg, Rvbber aad Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 

"Phone 38, and 1 will call

Satisfactory dealing guar- dcr and Lc°P°ld Buhiman of Mildmay,
and Joseph Anstett of Cargill. The

antced.

Mr. Justice Clute granted citizenship 
papers at High Court here recently to 
following:—Louis Yaeck, George Eckel, 
and Franz Michel of Walkerton; Alv.na 
Ziegler, Albert B. Ziegler, John Schnei
der, Anthony Schneider, Ernest St roe-

own re-

on you.

ammu- care.sentabove were nearly all former citizens of 
the United States. Eighteen applica
tions from persoas who were former 
residents of Germany, were adjourned 
to the next High Court sittings on Nov. 
7th.—Telescope.

was

f> more are

mieseAre Lmed 
for Short
Two #f Yens

Married at Toronto.

DEBENTURES interest
CmpoM P.y^L

4 A despatch trom JVL^

NEGOTIABLE

A very pretty wedding took place 
Monday, June 19th, at eight o’clock a> 
-5t- Mary’s R. C. Church, Bathurst st., 
Toronto, when Eva, daughter of Mrs 
Henry Hauck, formerly of Mildmay, be
came the bride of Scrgt. Jack Kennett 
of Toronto. The bride looked very pret
ty in her wedding gown of blue satin 
trimmed with lace, white silk coat and 
hat to match. The bridesmaid, Miss 
Irene Hauck, sister of the bride, 
light blue suit and white hat. Sergt. 
Merkley, cousin of the groom, acted as 
best man. The young couple left on a 
short honeymoon to Hamilton, London 

Mildmay and °^rr points. On their return Sergt.
and Mrs. Kesnett will reside is Tsronto.

men are
unequal to the task of food supply is 
proved by the food riots and especially 
by the price of sugar. For similar 
ons the resources of

A.set.: $7,480,339
reas-

men are failing . 
The whole number of men of military 
age cannot be more than eleven millions, 
of whom it is likely that not more than 
half are available to bear arms. If so. 
Germany’s military force is steadily dim
inishing and the prolongation of the 
through another winter is not likely, un

building, and the town was struck for less the fortunes of war in the camp 
another $20 by the Brigade being,called aigns now framing should turn heavily 
out sver the affair,—Times.

tVfest Permanent Loan Combi
Torcnto Use more waiter and ^ 

less flour, and get better 
bread with

>

It wore a
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against the Allies.
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S?3ft3 «SUNDAY LESSON RUNNING WATER
head a month la desirable in the case 
of most people, and » small dish of 
oatmeal porridge every day, while her 
tng much cheaper, would more than

* ' - ’r-

I About the 
I House

Useful tflnfs and 
QeneNU I|iforma

tion for the Busy 
Housewlft

H'1m- mm
The Pneumatfc

ini*»national lesson

JULY 2.Eza
compensate for the energy-producing 
material thus lost Despite a foolish 
prejudice which still lingered, margar
ine is an excellent substitute for but
ter, being quite as digestible and nut- 
ditious. Cheese has its merits, but it 
is rather indigestible unless mixed 
with starchy foods.

- 1 j;
Lesson L—Paul At Thessaionica And

BERŒA—Acts If, 1-1B.
Golden Text, Acta B. 81

Verse 1. Passed through—The ori
ginal -verb suggests travel along tie 
giost Roman road from the west, tie 
via Egnatia. Apollonia was abott 
halfway to Thessaionica, thirty miti 
southwest of Amphipolls, which wai 

the.mouth of the Strymon Rivet 
Thessaionica, still called Salonika i,, 
of course, a very familiar place to
day. It seems to have been the oily 
one of the three placs to possess is 
synagogue. Verse 10 shows h<V 

after such terrible danger, pill 
clung to his principle of going ft&t 
to the—synagogue. He must at Sny
cost find men prepared for the goa-T 
by loyalty to the Old Testament 
when convinced that Jesus fUttO] 
prophecy, would be mature and

Seasonable Dishea. liquid in kettle. No thickening is need 
for gravy, except possibly alittle paste 
of flour and water.

Southern Shortcake.—Take three 
cupfuls of flour, half a teaspoonful of 
salt two heaping teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder (or its equivalent of bak
ing soda and cream of tartar), 
half cupful of the best butter an)i suf
ficient rich milk to form a soft dough. 
Sift the baking powder, salt and flour 
together; rub the butter in with the 
finger tips and add the milk, 
quickly, handling the dough as little 
as possible. Roll into a thin sheet 
and bake in a roound greased-pan in 
a very quick oven (Brush over with 
melted butter, before putting into the 
oven, so that the crust will not hard
en. While the cake is baking, take 
two boxes of berries, hull them and 
divide the larger fruit from the smal
ler. Slightly crush the smaller fruit 
and sprinkle liberally with powdered 
sugar. When the cake Is removed 
from the oven, allow it to cool slightly, 
then split open, spread with soften
ed butter, and cover with a layer of the 
large berries. Dust with powdered 
sugar; pour over half the crushed 

fruit and syrup, place the upper half 
of the cake on top and pour over the 
rest of the fruit.

iV much of it end 
better bathing

. Strawberry Cheese.—One-half box 
strawberries, one ten-cent cream 
cheese, one-fourth cup double cream. 
Crush strawberries, mash cheese, add 
cream and whip all three thoroughly 
together. If strawberries are not very 
sweet add sugar to taste. Chill and 
serve as accompaniment to plain 
dressed lettuce.

Spinach Cream.—One peck spinach, 
one-fourth cup butter, three table
spoons grated cheese, two eggs, one 
cup milk, salt and pepper to taste, 
cracker-crumbs. Wash spinach thor
oughly and boil it for ten minutes 
without adding any water. Drain, 
chop fine and cook for a few moments 
in butter. Add cheese, salt and pep
per, well-beaten egg yolks and milk. 
Mix well, fold in beaten whites, and 
pour into well-buttered mold dusted 
with cracker-crumbs. Steam forty- 
five minutes.

Stewed Cucumbers.—Two large, ripe 
cucumbers, one sliced onion, one stalk 
celery, one bay leaf, two tablespoons 
butter, one tablespoon flour, one cup 
milk, one taespoon onion juice, one 
teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon 
white peper and yolks of two eggs, 
mixed with one tablespoon thick, 
sweet cream. Pare cucumbers apd 
cut each into eight pieces lengthwise. 
Remove all seeds.
pan add onion, celery, bay leaf, salt 
and stock and cook at boiling point ar* 
until tender.
boiler and when hot add butter and 
(lour, creamed together, and season
ings. Cook to consistency of thick 
cream. Beat egg yolks, add cream, 
and then sauce. Beat two minutes 
with egg beater. Drain cucumbers 
and place on hot dish. Serve in sep
arate bowl.

Cherry Salads.—Cherries are basis I

s
is eome- 

In far too 
19 farm residences no better pro- 
on is made to supply water than 

the pumps of well and cistern, per
haps many yards from the kitchen. Of 
course ths cost of installation has al
ways stood in the way—hence the pro- 
blem aformentioned. But now since 
different excellent systems have been 
devised especially for the farqier, 
comparatively cheap, easily operated 
and very efficient, tile expense is not
ao troublesome a factor. Certainly There are various devices in use; 
the benefits derived far outweigh the «leans of which the rural home m

enjoy the advantages of a domestic ^ 
psrtaps, but are scions of the waterworks system. Some of the old- 
its of running water in the !™?c haye been improved upon. 

Iti too often «^investment ! "".ere Î? tbe windmill system, which Is .
It | not entirely satisfactory on still days J 

■ unless precautions have been taken.! 
The elevated tank into which water i*- 
pumped by hand, windmill hydraulic 

4. room» or other power, iifa good sys
tem. The disadvantages are that the 
tank must be elevated, in attic, hay- 
Bipw, tower or on high land. In thé. 
latter the water is liable to freeze.

i generally used, but there 
of leaks causing damage. 

Then, too, in the. elevated tank, soft 
water has usually been used, so that 
the pressure and supply are at the 
mercy of the season.

In recent years the pneumatic tank 
or compressed - air system has been 
giving entire satisfaction in thousands 
of homes in Canada. The large steel 
tank is placed in the cellar or stable, 
or underground, so that damage from 
leaks and freezing in winter are avoid
ed. The airtight tank is fitted with a 
water glass and pressure gauge. These 
register the height of water and the, 
Piggggre, so that when the water fallf 

- Jo pumyeo' in. — rQM 
'laced upright or bin

ôme
em. Helps to Swat th 

Among other hygieni» - 
«bare need be no kitchen an 
•tops thrown about the yai 
produce» a breeding ground 
If slop» be thrown continua 
Ptoce, especially , if It be aha. 
•na or typhoid are often get- 
The sanitary toilet in the bathr 
moves another cause of these 
troubles.

Useful Hints.
Never force a baby to sit up or to 

walk.
Cabbage should always be boiled in 

two waters.
Asparagus should be served 

day during the season.
Lack of system is the chief reason 

for poorly done housework.
Japanese cotton rugs are excellent 

for dining and sitting rooms.
Rhubarb and strawberries combined 

make an excellent preserve, and rhu
barb alone is good for marmalade.,

There should be a rest petriod in 
every housekeeper’s schedule.

Salmon salad is

one-

near

every
Work

even

__ possibilities «ML
ous leaders for the infant churefc W W*, o( courïe/tfr 

3. “The Messiah must suffer” tSh ?r bufl4 * silo bee* 
the -one great doctrine"which divicti! cut or stock fed 
the Jews instantly into two camp? erwi*e. The labor 
The royal Son of David was the na« 9*^8 possibilities 
tional ideal, and the recognition of Ise- 
53 in such

no*
delicious with

hard-boiled eggs diced and added.
The smaller stalks of rhubarb 

much less tart than the large
Pimentos mixed with finely chop

ped celery makes a good sandwich.
Paste adhesive tape over the holes 

in overshoes, raincoats and umbrellas.
Fine bone-meal is a great help to

ward making the lawn green and 
Have the oven rich, 

moderately warm, place the cake in 
it for four or five minutes and send to 
the table covered with powdered sug- 

This cake, warm and fresh, eat
en with the accompaniment of thick 
cream, will linger long in the memory 
of those fortunate enough to partake 
of it.

a binder 
u*e crops couldn’t

Where
ones.

apparent
”»at few doubt them. Hence binders 
"Ssilos are accepted as improve- 

”v#ts over old methods that must be 
""Sited as matters of course.

_ Aa Investment that Pays.
—«m. ; ’rhen it comes to an improve- 

ln. the house! Well, the old way 
«..nr.iiiyahaa its •“*—the family is 
th? ,^:with wator-^and that’s often 

It. It pay. in comfort, 
Havin' r?* ** doesn’t appear to be a 
pBylnK' investment in dollars and 

And yet is it logical to sup- 
l the -*ife and mother can 
r efficiently 
and using

are so

a connection was very bit
ter to the Jews. In preaching this 
doctrine the disciples were only en
forcing the Lord’s own “must” ■

The Gravenstein apple is better at the nmS'n/T" main,y t.
crfa0b-apeple:making ^ a'm°St ~ * ‘ÎT *Pf Ca‘io!G b™ coujd'e^

of mint is delicious and refreshing. ‘nd throurt V nlwBel°?
A cool and tasty summer dish is foves h‘m t0 a11 W&IP-j

cold slaw served in green pepper shells
Bacon rinds that cannot be boiled . The larKe following- 

Food Thrift. with cabbage are good to hasten a tes !t to 1)6 noticed everywhere
The importance of economical fare sIo'v 3

has been much discussed since the A rehab,e test for mushrooms says i bnffeled after a Living God!. . 
outbreak of war, and it is now gen- an exPericn™d housekeeper, is to Je"'s Save them small encouraX»! 
erally recognized that it is not the put a bit of si!vcr> such as a well-111 waf a verV secondary pML j. 

of many refreshing fruit salads. For ! quantity so much as the "suitabilitv washed dime into a dish in which I Proselyte had to fill. BeingT*] 
simple salad mix stoned cherries with j health and fitness. It is no good ad tbey arc cook®d- H is discolors, the j the Jews great hindrance, thetw 
equal parts of diced celery, and few ! hering to old-established conventions "lushrooms are unfit for food. j pnde’„ and attracted by the utçj
chopped nuts. Serve with mayon-1 regarding the assumed substantia! Let your wilted vegetables stand in i of thr ffospel, which stil ■
naise in which cherry juice replaces I character of a diet closely allied to a pan of lcc water' to which you have I Jew to ‘jealously,” they
vinegar. For another salad, mix 1 meat, and with the advent of warmer iadderi the Juice of a lemon. Lemon : Proved good soil for the seeii fl
chopped almonds and sliced cucumbers I weather the produce of the garden ' ^ulce *5 mva,uable about the kitchen, world. Chief women—Compare-)
ivith cherries and serve on lettuce : may usefully be put forward in nre jfor scouring ivory knife handles, whit- i12- In Macedonia women had a 
leaf with French dressing. Pineapple, I ference to animal foods of which we 'ening Potatoes whiIe they are boiling, | better social position than in Gre 
hazelnuts and cherries make another I as a nation have always consumed and as a substitute for vinegar when | Compare Lydia’s story, 
delicious combination. This salad too much. the latter is not at hand. Never be | 5- Jason—A well-known name
should be served with mayonnaise I There are many chean substitutes withnut a fcw lcmons in the kitchen.1 Greek mythology from the Thessal 
whitened with whipped cream. Ban- ! for the expensive egg and bacon at White straw hats can he cleaned : her0 Jason (see William Morris’s b 
anas, sliced or diced, mixed with pit- j breakfast and macaroni rice and bV dissolving two teaspconfuls of ox- ! ing of bis story). But someth 
ted cherries and whipped cream dress- ! potatoes make good foundations for a alic acid in a P’Pt 'of warm water, and j Jews named Joshua (Jesus) used t 
ing, and garnished with either rose or ! number of satisfactory d=shes Pul e then carcful!.v Ecrub ^he hat with an , as => Gentile substitute, and this J-
nasturtium petals, make salad that is | foods, oatmeal, macaroni, potatoes, 0,d ."?» or tootb „ As the, may have been a case
delicious and out ol ordinary. j artichokes, cauliflower and other vege- sc!'uhb1lng' proccedP' W1P° ,cff lhe dls" Rale' 5 °f.t.the eity-The d

Stewed Chicken.—Cut large chicken ! tables afford an endless series of colored watcr with a cloth Another : politarch is a title almost exclusiJ 
into pieces as usual, wash and put in ! dishes in various combinations with i Kood way !3 to l,se lemon-juice thick-1 connected with Thessaionica, sej 
kettle with cold water to cover. After milk, cream or savory flavoring ieaad to a paste with powdered sul-! of whose inscriptions show ic. To
water comes to boil add two onions grated cheese curry etc at a cost pbur' sPrcad thia on the straw, a!- (<1 ■ • • upside down—A eoltoq-
and three cloves of garlic, chopped; ! less than the cost" of'a meat ration Iow it; to dl'y and then brush off with verb, used by Paul in Gal. 5. 12, i
two laurel leaves and one tablespoon 1 In a recent address on this subiect a s',ff broom' Thls is> P-'baps bet- m. vernacular documentai but-aP^_
pulverized oregano. Other preferred ! Dr. Robert Hutchinson said it has ter for. fine white stnuv- ! e,ntl>’ beneath the dignity of claVH
herbs may be added or substituted been estimated we could save at least ----------- •------------ ' i Greek; it is characteristic of tile 1W^
for this in small portions. When i 10 per cent, of the amount snent an- PLANNING NEW FENCES. ; ^aata™en.t, freedom from artificia® ft. 
chicken is tender salt to taste, but ; nually on the retail prices of food by . — | The World, as in Luke 2. 1, a teJt/
do not pepper. If it cooks too dry add the exercise of a little reasonable The Barb Wire Fence Is Not N-eccs. lor fbe Roman empire; the rest of the 
water from time to time to keep fowl common sense. Brain workers and sarV (o Keep Animals Hack i W°~ ‘ 'va\, ? ZÏ' ,
covered, hut not floating. An hour those engaged in sedentarv occupa- , V , , P’ , , .Another kmg-These.Jews
before serving, and when fowl is al- tions can eat less food with advantage ,n thv old days when lumber was ! reviving the city that sent the Master 
most done, add red or green pepers to A saving in the consumption of food Plentifu! and *an:l of not much value to the cross (Luke 32. 2). If the em-
flavor and one pint each of pitted can be affected if less violent exercise tbe zie'":;aK ra-! fcnce v.as very popu- pire had realized the rivalry of this
ripe olives and sherry. (Butter may is taken. Cheaper kinds of food can 1 ,ar- 0ne verV serious objection to “other emperor” as soon as the Jews
lie omitted.) After adding olives and The least expensive source of pro-1fbis fenve> apart from the space did. Christianity might have been
peppers, cook one hour. When done tein or tissue-repairing material under jil takes UP- is (bat it makes a fertile quencher in blood before it was more
there should he about, one quart of present conditions are oatmeal, bread : breeding- place for all sorts of pest:;, than a tiny sect. But Provid

Clean cultivation—keeping the land deferred the war between the two 
free from weeds—is one of the pires until the church was 
best ways to keep the cut erous and too universal to^^V ■ ■
wo,m and the army wo, m, as well as of,. SisW. w«ter for Wlinary pur- compressed air forces the water up
n I t of other faim pc-,.- in check. 8. Troubled—As than sometimes is used, because the supply pipe and out at the tap

is impossible when rail fences ample, John 14.1), this wordi^^^^eEhe inconvenient of securing it, The tank may be filled by hand pump
! too weak a rendering. be carried in a pail. windmill, gasoline engine, hydro or

-, here are n-ry good kinds of fences 9 The actual accused being mil ^ezTi^BêexHlf cold water always other power. Soft or hard water may 
but taking every hmg into considéra- reach, they could only exact bail, fr*. „„ to the drinking'supply is frl- bo used; the well is most satisfactory 
lion some kind of wire fence „ the sumably for their being sent away. quentiy rendered unwholesome, wanr. In homes both hard>yidsofh

„„ most cat,-factory to L e It takes up. 10 Bercea-Some forty miles and stale atter being exposed for water are used by installing iMT
One Thing. 'This phrase occurs ^ Christianity will conquer tV world ' ^ «pace an,I makes ,t possible southwest. hours in the house There may be tank operated b, the same pumrÆ

several times in the Scriptures. Any- only when the principles of thr doc- tn P-°w and < u.tivatc right up to the 11. Readiness—A strong word. hot water also which saves heating Pressure from the completed Æ 
body at all familiar with’he Bible will trine of Christ are maniferi-'d in Vh - poi'ts- In connection w,th wire fences suggesting eager attention. water in vessels for culinary, bath! tem 18 much stronger than froT^l
recall its association-with something . true character of service." Salvation •'« remembered 12. The influential position of the and laundry purposes. Time and 'ers’ The first cost is more, bu
needful or something lacking or some- is not an escr.no from divine dlsn'ea- Ï barfc'-d .wlre. sh,ou‘<‘ Jlot be, tt8ed’ ladies of the upper class is character- labor are greatly economized on wash- Pneumatic has proven more enduring. 
h,ng t,, he desired or some definite ' sure but cultivating the character FXcryy^r h!indrcd: ut a“!ra!^ arc »«c of Macedonia. This verse dis- days by the stationary tubs under 1

belief < r n:me pat nt prac'ice. Com- which will make it nossihle for r-,,i tn m’r'rc' throiigii Ratting cut with tha tinetlv puprffcsts that among the Greek tans of hot and cold water from whiVh u a ^ .billing I n these i ieiia into one, the one look at you and ee" some h ng h, vou ba' b,S’ * V ami population the trend of public o*6o ; T water drain-away6 °^e well ‘ aJutVo Sin-Hhe war nlumbW
thing without which Christianity is that will make Him well -, 1 a , d mvch-t.x, from a reliable firm it will depended largely on them. .C kept kitchen sink, with a sink board supplies have gone Un so nrices i,î
not and a Christian is found wanting Limiting one’s conception of Chris- kocp ««le end horse» back )» t qu-te often happen», they were mor?W and strainer, provides a handy place higher to equip a “even Tr ei«£?

tvvpi1?""b*-wib,''*™,*   «i—. i. w.,nfc.™fc w,»»aisnSok-sts* nsmasss
( I p ' 1 ’.bt a,aturi-‘ of sort of play or that recreation, adher- *‘ « >ep tb" of bb° Master s com- creases the^pomfevt of bathing. No-, for kitchen and bathroom in neSnot
( h.isL IL mfical as is self-ahnega- ence to same set notion of kerning DERRY'RICKERS CAUSE FIRES. . mand <Matt 10- 28). To stay and thing is so refreshing as the warm : elaborate enamel would be about *f«5
on en'1 ' "sc'r-reaHzation ië Slmday °r to'some prescribed menu for ' face the danger would have been fpoi- plunge after a day of baking ,ver a Cement tubs for laundry about $12
ilsrif ïh-‘ env'-.-d r™lU ‘ 1 , i' T ? days- as though God cared Carelessness Results in Destruction bardy : Paul cou d do more for the, hot stove in summer. Plenty of or $15 more. Procelain are higher, 
hid wi’h c'hrict"in Cod ' ' ‘ whether or not our young people dance of Forest Resources. gospel at Leicea by leaving for anoth- warm water and soap will remove the uCost depends partly on quality of flx-

| or the older ones go to the opera or ,, ... . or field and so saving his life. The dlmt better, after the haymaking or tures and emount of piping necessarythe play the women knit on Sunday o; c ”,ali?sea“h“8vyaref( rTTe losî” a ca,«ed Dium. probably threshing is done, than a swim.g The and size of tank r^uLd. “ere
n.'nj , I.c It that othLi., m.fht base the men smoke on Monday—all this L /„ / . • me. losses 15. Paul s decision to remain at : farmer’s lad may not be handy to a there is already a windmill cost is
;^"th.a„d th riirin “ b„Mc" u“ake®.rc,i«î°? vuomo and all t ^hÂre comet ^fth d°^uî Atbonaa,on* f «reek anyway. less With a iLge enough tank ft"
^Xlh^wholSf du-wof real* | °ften ^ ion which tSv ^eg igence vastu l Toothy h'ad^ickiyr'LoTdë? to d The '"Y* ^ Syst‘“ be madf tVUPP,y StaWe'
ing on. ’ self. Self-realization is a L To Bp °ne s Seif. ,„g and have adopted systematic mca- plult regu^t SVa presumablv sta^ f °<f rV rn 3,6 wa"ef.°f Sour“’ hpuaas may be
nobler viitue than self-abnegation. To ! T" be « Christian is so much bigger Sures to overcome the loss. : fug on ^t Bercea untoss thë “L ’ f ”0tJS ardoas/°r thc matber wlth«#Nd fr01” Wf a dozen
iini.-h the work God gave Him to do.» thing than this.. To he a Christian Several causes of forest fires have prssa^eTto bë refereed to Paul » vHl.»ois deewéd The heatmg
wai His ideal of earthly living. “I to be like. Christ. This is not to not, however, received sufficient at- and S^s tostead of to Paul alone ^ w3‘er.belpS tbe young fanner i, *m. through a eoii m the furnace

o thy will. O God.” was de-X one’s self so much as to be one’s tent,on. Dr. C. D. Ilowe, in Forest \ hth is perhaps m^re probabto u°1 vnd? and r™ov.e ^sd boder, ogfrom the klt-
self. Ahy denial to this end is'to be Protection in Canada, 19(13-1914. S Cravte= for commnio^Mp fs Y v J f*» amqUdtaa heater nude
regarded as the stepping-stone to self- states that in the settled area/, one of «tre nte marked throu^ut there hUrry °" T- ^ tbe „ T*1» i»**» «11-
realization. What is cast aside for the chief classes of persons respon-1 ^«thineTn hia^temperament " mg ,s necessary to clean healthy sk,ns sûre hot water all the year «roamL-

It is not for nought that when one coveted attainment is not really self- sihle for fires are berry-pickers, ft,', , g , f , p. , „ ’. and bodies,
is baptized he is said to. become a. denial but jn licious selection. ' Smouldering campfires, or sparks J stencèl^that* mldè solitude^peculia^* Hard working farm dwellers require tryman.
sworn soldier and servant of Christ ' Gqd within us to will and to do is caused by smoking, fall into dry grass iv hard’to hear P
unto his life’s end. A soldier pre- | nearer the divine conseption of truth or brush, starting email fires;'fanned : ‘ . Kisses are,the real thing only when ' Thc Procession,
paies, is equipped and stands ready than God without 01 above us to by a high wind the fires rapidly be- v hnrked on hv thp hrnrt .. , ^
for call to defend the truth, maintain . ordain and command, comeTuncontrollable, spreading ‘from 1 Th^ optimist generates, a lot of , .“Do„you keep JjÆ
the right and protect the weak. A I the berry patches to thd larger timber. ! hope that never comes out ' ---------1 kms *
servant delights in' service and revels “Though love repine and reason chafe,1 With the berry season at hand, it; Physician (at hospital)—“How did “Well, last yeajjjH
in work. Worth is not to be Chnsid-1 There came a voire without reply, should surely be- necessary only to --------- you happen to fall from the top of “Eighteen!’: 'echoedwl
ered apart front work. A man can he, TL man s perdition to h1 safe draw the attention of berry-pickers j A man dropped his wig in the the ladder?” Patiènt —“A prettv “How do you manage that*
a good solder who never has been. When for the tru h hq ought to die.” 'o the destruction which their care-: street, and a’hoy picked it un and woman ws passing, and while trying your income ?”
op dress parade, hut lie cannot acquit leivmess or indifference is causing to handed it to him “Thanks, my hoy.’’! to get a good look et hcr [ slipped “Oh. seventeen of ’em*
himself like a man unless ge u pos-1 I.ehgion that is not manly is mean, a cure an immediate reduction in the said thc owner of the wig. “You are ; end fell.” Physician—“Ah! the-same who staved on an average 1
cessed of manly virtues. Not ahetin- Rev. George R. Van de Water, D number of forest fires for which they the firs’ genuine hair restorer I have I old story, a woman at the bottom of an’cce’ said Wawkins. “T";c
fnce hut achievement wins success. ID, are directly or indirectly responsible, ever seen.” lit." our gardncrcr.”
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r
The Demand of This Day Is For a Christianity That Serves

and Fights.
aix used.

What It Costs.

vm ex me to 
the solace IIv gave Ilimself.

Worth and Work. I
Margaret «Madden in Canadian Coim^
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; ST. JOHN AMBlttANCB. The loveliness of that remote and shin
ing something, on whose underwings 
the westering sun was beating up, 
possessed and dazzled me. . .

"There was a Bang! bang! bang! 
and out of the green hillside across 
the valley, -two hundred yards away, 
suddenly spurted great mushrooms of 
smoke, one after another. Bang! 
bang! bang! and one of the houses 
skirmishing on the outskirts of the

THE SUMMERLESS YEA*.A Tasty Summer 
“Snack” for the

■> VS-.
First Aid Work of (the Canadian 

Pacifie Railway
“A most successful year, notwith

standing the general depression.”
easing statement con- 
ifarth annual report of

What the Year 1816 Was Like in This 
Country.

The year 1816, that is, 100 years 
ago, says the Perth Expositor, was 
known as the "summerless summer.” 
Snow commenced falling in the middle 
of June, by the middle of August it 
was one foot in depth, and from the 
first fall of snow in June until the 
following summer the earth remained 
under the covering of the wintry 
blanket. Absolutely nothing in the 
way of harvest was garnered. Every
thing in the way of crops rotted in 
the ground. What did the people live 
on? Meat—meat and fish—there were 
no vegetables and there was no flour; 
it was venison and fish to-day, reliev
ed by fish and flesh to-morrow, taken 
from slaughter-cattle. Hay had to 
be shipped from Ireland to save the 
starving cattle in Quebec, and it sold 
there for $45 per ton; flour sold at 
$17 per barrel in Quebec, and pota
toes were one penny’ a pound. This M 
year was called “the year eighteen M 
hundred and frozen to death.” The KM 
cause of the cold was believed to be | H 
sunspots, which were so large that ! 
for the first time in their history they i 
could be seen without the aid of a J 
telescope. It was also known as ' 
“poverty year.” In New Hampshire ; 
hay sold at $180 a ton. The nwt 
spring the market price of corn was 
$2; a bushel of wheat, $2.50; rye, $2; ' 
oats, 90c; beans, $8; butter, 25c per ! 
lb. (It usually sold In those days at { 
eight or ten Cents.) Further particu-1 
lars of the “summerless summer,” The ' 
Expositor adds, are among the files of 
the Grenville Historical Society.

apupi
days when the appetite 
craves “something different” 
for luncheon, .for picnics or 
any kind of outdoor excur
sion is Triscuit, the Shred
ded Whole Wheat Wafer. 
It is made of the whole wheat 
steam-cooked, 
and baked. Toast it in the 
oven to restore its crispness 
and spread over it butter, soft 
cheese or marmalade. Its 
snappy, tasty aroma is a 
delight to the palate, supply
ing the greatest amount of 
nutriment in smallest bulk. 
A deliciously wholesome 
toast. It is reaJ> -teooked, 
easily carried, is strengthen
ing and satisfying.

>T re.

mi is
FI

«he town was enveloped In a dirty cloud.
“ ‘Teke cover!' cried e fierce, author

itative voice nmi by.
“The men on the creet, who was 

lime, limped swiftly into his house, 
tie woman 
Was left on the bare road, conscious 
of that fatal and beautiful thing pois
ed plumb overhead. I dared not look 
Vp. Were I to do so, the falling bomb 
t'ould surely catch me in the face! 
ind I preferred to take it in the

shreddedpassed quaHnrtng eü 
a total of ,2,664 who _
selves tot/ instruction at/ the classes.

In allyfhe departments of the O.P.R. 
Centré of the Association, which 
spreads over the country, a greater 
zeal than ever was manifested for 
work, and the support of the superin
tending officials of the C.P.R. is in no 
small way responsible for a good deal 
of the advancement made. Wives 
and daughters of C.P.R. employees 
have taken advantage of the free 
course of training offered, and now 
no less than 825 ladies have taken 
out the certificate of qualification 
from the Association.

Under the auspices of the C.P.R. 
One or the remarkable stories of the Centre instruction was given to the 

ie that of the French sergeant Bordèn Battery and Ammunition 
in a position of peculiar danger CoIumn before leaving Montreal for 
i the situation by his strange and the fron«- Afterwards the certificates 
ing cry, “Debout, les morts!”

I up, yoii dead men!) An officer 
e» the episode thus de-

ona wot of

A
before him. IWORN

Rich Uncle (to his physician)—“So 
you think there is hope for me?” 
Physic Doctor"—Not only that, but I 
can assure you that you are aut of 
danger.”
would inform my nephew; but break 
the news gently to him,"

l CfTHtfAMILV
I MkO 7 ,

t ALL 0006 SHOE DEALERS “Very well: I wish you

”‘1 made for the house opposite; it 
whs empty and locked.

“Then came the lame man running 
out. 'Come in here, sir!’ he-called.

“But it was all over. And the crea
ture from another world was flying 
hojneward in the light of the sinking 
sun, the smoke of its handiwork pur- 
suing it leisurely across the waters 
in pillars of soot.”

% A TRENCH BATTLE. • 1 • J SB

frv Wounded Frenchmen Repulsed a 
German Attack.

Made in Canada. $8.00 a year protects your 
Ford Touring Car from loss by 
Are to the extent of $600. Includ
ing lodà from explosion and self- 
Ignitlon.

Covers fire lose wt#tle car Is In 
any building—or on the road- 
lower rates and more liberal terms 

other policy you can

From the Ocean Shore
is Just One More 
of The Many

of merit were presented to the offi
cers and men by His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught.

An important feature of the work 
at the C.P.R. Centre was the bringing 
of a large number of the lady clerks 
of the C.P.R. into touch with the Red 
Cross Society, an organization to 
which they proved a valuable assets 

Three men were saved from drown
ing at Winnipeg by W. T. Davijah, C. 
P.R. ambulance instructor, ant^ wil
liam Newcombe, a C.P.R. constable, 
Sir Donald Cameron presented the' 
medal of the Royal Canadian Ifumane 

I opened my mouth to rally my men, Society to each in recognition of their 
but a stone from the parapet, loosen- braveiy. 
ed by a falling bomb, crashed down 
upon my head and knocked 
less.

than any 
prooure.

Write for rates on Ford cars up 
to three years olg.

BITS OF NEWS FROM THB 
MARITIME PROVINCES.it:

■ e were putting in order, a trench 
Bad just taken. At the bifrier-gf 
^^ags at each end two pickets kept 

■mu! guard.
^Suddenly from behind a mound of 
earth a

r Similar r 
e granted

ates and conditions 
to owners of Chev*: are

rolet cars.Items of Interest From Places 
Lapped By Waves of the 

Atlantic. '
St. John’s oldest resident, Louis 

Smith, is dead at the age of 104.
Hon. C. W. Robinson, for years City 

Solicitor of Moncton, NB., has reslgn-

BQr HAS FOUND NEW HEALTH 
*1 DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

>Op MeLeodhSTl

W

perfect avalanche of bombs 
came hurtling down upon our heads, 
and before our men realized what T__ 
happening, ten of them lay dead or 
wounded at the bottom of the trench.

♦
Retaliation.

Hostess—“Pray, don’t go yet, Mr. 
Basso, 
thing.’

. , , , , Mr. Basso—“You must excuse me.
ovl “eha8 bee"™lne « is very late, and I should disturb

I over Fredericton, many robberies be- „ ,ing reported. the neighbors.”
Mrs. Alice Lang and two daughters, Hostess—‘Never mind the neigh- I 

of Cher hill, are dead as a result of a b°rs* They deserve it. They poi- 
shooting affray. soned our dog yesterday.”

Edna Porter, a 16-year-old girl, of
Meductic, is missing from her home. Ihp Mlnard’e Zdnlment In the hone. 
Fbtil play is suspected.

Malcolm McPherson, aged 80, of 
Union Vale, was arrested, charged 
with the murder of his wife.

The large general store of Thos.
Lunney, at Swift Point, N.B., 
completely destroyed by fire.

Trees were sprayed and sweet peas 
sown at the Experimental Station,
Charlottetown, P.E.I., on May 1.

Capt. Courtenay of the "Olinda” left 
St. John’s, Nfld., recently, for Barba
dos, to get a cargo of molasses.

The strike amongst "the 
Dominion Cartage Co., Montreal, has 
Interrupted freight traffic around St.
John.

Pte. G lode, one of the two Micmac 
Indians, who enlisted with the 112th 
Battalion, died at Dlgby, N.S, of 
pneumonia.

“Jos” Mitchell, the famous Indian 
fox trapper, recently trapped three 
foxes at Ashton, P.E.I., two of which 
were silver grays.

The St. Mary’s Army and Navy 
Club of Halifax gave an entertain
ment recently, for the St. Francis 
Xavier hospital unit.

was How He Suffered
KMtoy Troebk for Years and 

a Qui* and Complete Cure
i L Dodd's Kidney Pills. ^ v s.

Particulars were obtainable»*# g - I T V * r
780 cases where first ayt-Tf ^^ù™MHJ^^l(ictonâK%Co., C.B*, >J,une 
administered by ptembers—P™V McLeod is just 
C.P.R. Centre^» Thé cases weretifflNBIvfcof the ma% residents in 
divided: Atlantic Centre, 9; Eastern. neighborhood who "have found 
Division, 130; Ontario Division, 1»§H *e«il)'NÉh “ Dodd’s Kidney «Us. 
western lines, 3,440. " v ‘Wv.uXused Dodd’s Kidney Pfljs

Concluding the report of tWC.P.R, ‘WttPjK J success,” Mr. McLeod 
Centre pays a glowing tribute to t£e states., “for years I had kidney 
late Lieutenant-Colonel IjggV^ John- trouDb i and could get nothing to help 
son, who had been chadBE^ j# the me- Hiring of what Dodd’s Kidney 
Centre under review andp3)so of the Pills hive done for others tetrme to 
whole Association. Ikj^jng his time uae then. Five boxes cured me com
as chairman nearlvJ^Oo emploitii 
of the C.P.R. pa Æ ' "
examinât 
themselvi 
minion.

I want you to sing some-
ed.

me sense-

But only for a second. A bursting 
bomb shattered my hand and the 
pain brought me back to life. As I 
opened my eyes, faint and dizzy, I 
a band of Germans leaping ovo^the 

"into tne ’ u encr 
^^JlMhem—without riflj 
rush baskets full of bomb 
their necira.

I looked fc 
All our men

Jf. D.WILLIAMS. 
mead office - 33 Scott St Toronto.

MANA6IN* DIWECTOII

HEP POTATOES
POTATOES, IRISH COB- 
Deleware. Carman. Or» 

PPly limited. Write for 
W. Dawpon. Brampton.

saw
Ç2 EED 
to I'lei P.
$er at on j*. Su 
Quotation*. H.

Dangers of Pharmacy.
“Did you ever make a serious mis

take ip a prescription?”
“Only once* Then I charged

Lor
Hi

a cus
tomer thirty cents for a prescription 
instead of fifty.”

HELP WANTED.was
the right a e left.

d gone; MieJWch was 
empty. Just tlifcn one of mV*ien, who 
had been lying apparently Yfeless, a 
gash across his forehead, a Other on 
his chin and his whole facew>vered 
with blood, sat up, seizied a sj 
grenades lying near and shouts 
bout, les morts!” Then he got 
his knees and hurled grenade 
grenade at the enemy.

At his shout three other 
gled up. Two whose legs we 
seized their rifles and opi*F 
shot going home witijg*£ 
the : bird man, wh-ffl 
u: css at his bîi^^Ê 
one., with hv*eft^l

PUCKSMITH
Vly £l°m ery>luynient- Ap-

XXT ANTED—TEAMSTERS.
▼ V employment; good wages. Apply 

Hendrle & Co.. Limited, G. T. Ry. Cart
age Agents, Toronto.

FIREMAN OR

■ave recommended Dodd's Kid- 
Tills to many people. I cannot 
k too highly of them.”
|e testimony of people who have 
1 cured is better than all the 
ry in the world. Dodd’s Kidney 
[are purely and simply a kidney 
dy. If you have kidney trouble 
pu need to do is to ask others.
I will tell you that Dodd’s Kidney ! 
evill cure you.
■arill also tell you that Dodd's" 

^■le cure rheumatism, dropsy, 
Pfcase, diabetes, gravel and 

fUs disease. That is because all 
k diseases are either kidney 
les or are caused by diseased

I the 
à in this> STEADY

I was cured of Bronchitis and 
Asthma by MINARD’S LINIMENT* 

MRS. A. LIVINGSTONE.

6
of 1j> xperiencbd and

JCi enced Girls for Hosiery 
wear Mill. Also a few Young Men.
uSf’d. mtord Mcrcury M““’

men of the INEXPBRI- 
and Under-Lot 5, P. E. I.

I was cured of a severe attack of 
Rheumatism by MINARD’S LINI
MENT.

Mahone Bay.
I was cured of a severely sprained 

leg by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
JOSHUA A. WYNACHT.

A GOOD ALL ROUND DRY GOODS 
xX man to take charge of Staple 
Oep t find assist in general management 
of Dry Goods. Steady employment. 
Would prefer man who could be made 
Junior partner. F. G. McTavish & Co., 
Stratford,. Ont.

JOHN MADER.men si

Bridgewater. MEN WANTED FOR ALL 
branches of Finishing trade, In- 

Rubbing and Polishing, also 
Makers and Trimmers. Steady 

and good wagag. for competent 
in. When applying state experience 

Smith was a parson. One day he ! whether married or single. Apply 
Premier Murray of Nova Scotia was i went out fishing and lost a valuable ?d“bm Furniture Co" Llmlt"

presented with a silver tea set, salver presentation ring. Two years after- 
and an address by the Liberal mem- wards he went fishing in the same 

Dartmouth Place, and caught a large trout,
plSTK'^X^S wh.chhehad for aupperthatnight. 

apart from strong senti- : day. At present electrical power Is Suddenly he jumped up half-choked by 
menai reasons, French people want to ! ava^a^le only in the evening. , something that had stuck in his throat,
get their lost xhrovinces of Alsace-! ^1*s- Bentille Dufresne, Quebec, se-1 a ^ îolent effort he dislodged it,
Lorraine back because of their actual! ‘hfn ®°1I,d “edaI tor highest per- and found-a bone.

; rentage in all classes at the Brooklyn .4
, , , ! King’s County Hospital Training __ _ . , ...
In the provinces are some of the | School for Nurses. OranuRlIeJ Eyelids,

Eyes inflamed by expo- ;
sure to Sur, Dust and Wind

w quickly relieved by Murine |
H___ y wZ ^ Eye Remedy. No Smarting. I rjl ARM HANDY WAGON CHEAP.

just Eye Comfort. At ! ^ Steel Wheel Farm Truck, two ton

KBSBSS6$S6SKB i *Druggists orMurlaeEye Remedy Ce., Chlcage | —-----------------

cludl 
Cabin 

rk
ng
letI Do Not Tell This Often.rarm;

to myself again, 
were struck riownfi| 
reheating in disord^

There, alone, leaning against the 
ParaPe*; and protected by a huge iron hia 
shield, stood

❖te rest were
1ST PROVINCES RICH.

BOX NAILERS, SAWYERS, 
LABORERS, good wages. Apply 
or write Firstbrook Bros. Limit
ed, Toronto.

!fp
yuite

orraine Has Vast Deposits of 
Potahs, Iron and Coal.an enormous German humo 

jiergeaptf sweating, panting, splutter- 
inSf^vith rage, and bravely emptied his room tk'TBB 
hisj revolver at us j his host, the colé

The man who had rallied us, the ; knocked 
hero at whose word the dead had come : “You’re showing a str5
tee faroBOtHenreeledtandhfetl!"rlght “ through the curtains," he said^*,
Suddenly hJ comrade with the bav- lu “£° J°\ m,ind if 1 greatest potash mines in the world, j Capt. Dan McKinnon, formerly one
■h who had carefully crawl pH fZ the * He stood on a cllb°/ ^iThese mines alone yield £4,000,000 > of the best known followers of the
H-d sheltered hv the hndleo # kiJ made certain delicate adju^ente,!^^^ potash every yer. Natural- harness racing game in the Maritime

■ weapon into the GermanVAArFnat~ 'e”®^Se.’<rru6 sa d’ hl® f potaelb and^syth -f-SF.rfizers from the work in encouraging the art of toy-
^E: was over; we held „ a plr,s" occupant of the row| s3rit^i-hich is mixed up with the making In New Brunswick. They ex-
■ were saved. At that/n gr0“!ld’ pays,” he added with quiet gust#/Potash be *- . pect to hold an exhibition of "Made In
I the dead indeed hV'8 "imp ,-»g “not the owner. And for the L AnotkTe. fac’ ^oout Lorraine which ; N.B." toys early this summer,

d come to life, pffense you do time ” jwîlr st^-prise most people is that it
“All winter our lights ; *a;r the world’s supply of iron

1 „ colonel’s hobby, his anxirtYjore> as well as huge untapped coal
r*na delight. He wes terribly thor- deposits. For the coal alone France 

ough. From bathroom, lavoratories, : would like Lorraine for she is short i 
passages and holes the bulbs were re- 0f coal, and has to import 10,000,000 
moved to guard against • temptation j tons a y ear.
and servants against carelessness. J Altogether, the return of Alsace- 
rou washed in the dark, and you said j Lorraine will increase France's an- 
good-by to your friends by the light. nual income by some £10,000,000, so 

I ® f. nJ00n* Apd every night, when j there is a business side as well as 
the blinds were down and the curtoins a sentimental one to the recapture of 
drawn, the colonel went his rounds, the lost provinces.
... And, if about the hour of dark, ________ *_______ _

.you went into one of the seaward 
rooms, you would be pretty sure bo be 
greeted by a spectral voice from the 
ceiling, ‘I’m not very happy about this !
curtain,’ . and you would be aware |The IteBult ig Mii|iona of Letters and mI n , n ,, „
percheron atebleTr /tbrnr, X ParCe,S °f Utera,Ure TllC DllllIOp RUbbCF

pin in mouth, adjusting a chink.” j Tommy Atkins has got the reputa- ... , ,,r , e m i ‘
But when at last a Zeppelin came,1 tion of being the most voracious read- VVtilllS HOI'lilllCI! 101’ lOFOlllO 

it) came by day. | er and indefatigable letter writer of
“It was a February afternoon of , all the troops in the field. The British

Postmaster-General told an audience

A f

WANTED—GOOD COOK OR 
GENERAL for Burlington. 
Other servants kept. Best wages. 
Apply Mrs. Proctor, R.R. No. 2, 
Freeman.

FOE SALE.

NEWSPAPERS FOB SALE.
. | PROFIT-MAKING NEWS AND JOBHe Knew I he Kind. I j. Offices for sale in good Ontario

A hobo knocked on the bad) door “Tu bïï&JÏÏÏ “FuÏÏ 
of a suburban house, which was open- ! «ppllcatton to Wilson Publishing Corn
ed by a large muscular hard-faced : est Adelaide Street. Toronto
woman. “Get out of here, you miser
able tramp!!” exclaimed the woman in ! ~ 
a screechy voice, at the first sight of
the hobo. “If you don’t march out nain by our home tre 
straight for that back gate I will call S.I’liCouiniShodl 

my husband!” “I guess not,”'was the '
calm response of the tramp, 
ain’t at home.”

^ ^nsUtle 
7r-Mng To Do

ElsrELtAiyrou*.
i ANGER, TUMORS, LUMPS. KTOl. 

Internal and external, cured wtth- 
nt Write 

Medical
e

ellniau
OutfiBVhen the drug, caffeine 

~^,he active principle in tea 
y^ecoffee—shows in head- 

H nervousness, insom- 
■ biliousness, jumpy 

^Rrf, and so on, the sen
sible thing to do is to quit 
both tea and coffee.

It’s easy, having at hand 
the delicious pure food- 
drink

“He 
so, Mr.

j Tramp?’.’was the scornful rejoinder of 
SB the large laxly. “How do you know 

he isn’t at homa?” “Because, “grin
ned the hobo, backing toward the 

j aforesaid gate, “when a man marries 
a woman like you he is home only at 
meal time.”

For Freezing Ice Cream
you get beat results with 

CRUSHED ROCK SALT
en freeze. Smoother Ice 
es one-third leas salt and 
hard twice as long. Write 

TOBQ3VTO 8AX.T WOAXB, 
60-62 Jarvis St., Toronto. Ont.

“Is that

A more 
Cream, 
keeps C

eve
Tak

Minard’s Liniment '..ed by Physicians. 1
❖

TOMMY READS AND WRITES.

I
Ask for Minard’s and take no other 

Flippancies.
Airships should increase the float

ing population.
Cooking school girls don’t always 

pan out well.
| When the house gets cold the ten
ants are apt to get hot.

Most of the “good fellows” have 
lot of bad habits.

Speaking of work, that’s as near as 
some men ever got to it.

When an irritable man is on a loaf, 
he is not so crusty.

It is easier to carry on a flirtation 
than it is to carry off an heiress.

Instant Wheclock Engine, 150 
B.P., 18x42, with double 
main driving belt 24 ins. 

a wide, and'Dynamo 30K.W. 
belt driven. All in first 
class coni.tion. Would be 
sold together or sip ipte- 
iy ; also a lot of shafting

Ulnard's Liniment Lumberman's Friend VC1} g 1C (it lltilgdlll US

Æ’rÆ'ÏBS roiim is required immedi-
anything else.” UtClj

jS. Frank Wilson 81 Sons
73 Adelaide Street West,

Postum More men are needed in 
the Toronto factory of The 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Company, Limited, 
to keep up with the de
mands of a steadily increas
ing business, 
chance for mechanics, or 
unskilled 
wish to become mechanics, 
to learn a trade that com
mands good wages every
where.
perlence in rubber working 
necessary. The right kind 
of men can trust the Dun
lop Company for a square 
deal. Send in your name 
and address for an applica
tion blank. Address :

the fairest,” says Mr. Qllivant.
‘ “I was slowly climbing the last hill 'in Kent recently that during the war 
home when of a sudden I was aware more than 450,000,000 letters and 40,- 
of I knew not what. 000,000 parcels had been sent to the

“Some primeval instinct warned me trooPs in France. Those letters and 
i to beware. parcels weighed about 1,500 tons a

week. In addition, about 800,000 
books and magazines were being dis
tributed week by week, and on be- 

! half of the troops he appealed for 
even more to be handed in.

It is made from wheat 
roasted with a bit of whole
some molasses and is free 
from any harmful sub
stance.

Thousands who prefer to 
protect their health, use 
Postum with comfort and 
delight.
fcMade in the cup—in- 

with hot water, 
^nt, nourishing, sat-

1

Here- Is a

“I stood with ears alert, and sniffed.
“There was a faint, strange smell 

in the air, and a faint, far humming.
“I looked seaward. Nothing 

visible but a remote destroyer. I gaz
ed up into the heavens. Not a speck 
darkened the distant blue. Then 
man on the crest of the hill, fifty 
yards above me, a woman at his side, 
cried suddenly :

“ ‘There she goes!’
“I looked again. And sheer over- 

head I caught a flash and sparkle. It 
was infinitely far, a part of the blue; 
as if a tiny patch of heaven had sud
denly crystallized.

“For a moment I was astounded.

workmen who
!

was
No previous ex-

The beauty that is only skin deep 
is better than the kind that rubs off.

a

,ason” ARE CLEAN

Oniilop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Company,«Limited

Mr. Chaffe—‘“Johnnie, your mother 
I complains that you are disobedient, 
i That’s got to stop. You must obey 
your mother.” Johnnie—“Not much, i 
It’s you who have to obey her It 

Toronto isn’t me that’s married to her”

ALL DEALERSn
HAMILTONCereal Co., Ltd., 

f Ont Toronto.
Booth Ave., ED. 2. ISSUE 26—’U.

/
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t*ir®

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

All *D:uggitb and Sion*.—50c.

■H -

BRIGGS'
FLY MATS

BRICE i
f,

LONDON MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPANYFIRE

"

M V
i

9 
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ÿki ♦★★★★k* Report of S. S. No. 6, Carrick
★ D^e/wiçn<■* k : Subjects — Drawing, Composition, 

Arithmetic, Nature Study, Literature. 
The second mark behind each name is 
the number of mistakes from Jan. to 
June.

Sr. IV.—Alfred Hammer 74, .1.86; 
Martha Bickel, 68, .94; Lovina Russ- 
worm 48, 1.61.

Sr. 111.—Henry Russel62,,71; Sarah 
Bickel 68, 1.26; Wesley Hill, 47, 1.27; 
Henry Hammer 28, 2.81.

Sr. II. — Emerson Loach 48, 1.12; 
Luella Russel 46, .67; Eugene Russel 
87, 1.93,

Jr. II.—Samuel Hannaberg 67,1.66. 
Jr. 1—Wilfred Kaufman .17; Arthur 

Juergens .27.
Sr. Primer—Reuben Russel .09; Art, 

Loach .17.

rig the Heat ; pi/.,/!rree/c■ * • *•
.'S

IBllIiso%r
k
*

r-,vj
★

Groceryummer k m*
- *

*
*
* TDATChoice Catsup 

Stuffed Olives 
Sweet Mixed Pickles 15c !

13c* *
25?, STORE

..k * * ■

*•x Æ★ - Housekeepers should take things as easy as pds- *
* sible. The cooking and baking should be rdduced to a k 

minimum.'
Sour Mixed Pickles 15c \

10 & 13c ' /l,Jr. Primer—Eldon Krieger .01; Adel. 
Krieger .02.* Choice Dates 

Salmon 
Tomatoes, canned 
Peas, canned 
Corn, canned 
Pork & Beans 
Seedless Raisins 
Seeded Raisins

* » *
We are able to help out a lot on this work-reduc- *

k ing plan- because we have a nice variety of ready-to- w 
k eat eatables that make the preparation of a summer ■¥■ 

meal almost no work at all. *

Win. F. Wendt, Teacher. . 15, 20 &k
LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.
I-m -> ;moc :

t
iOc Mr 
13c At.

* Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 223 carloads, compris
ing 2946 cattle, 470 calves, 427 hogs, 449 
sheep and 1589 horses.

Tne cattle market yesterday was strong 
for choice steers, I carload of 19 eelling 
at $11.10 and another lot of 22 for *11. 
Good butcher Cattle were steady.

Cows and bulls were slightly lower on 
account of the quality offered.

Butchers Cattle — Choice butcher’s 
cattle, *9.75 to *10.26; good, *9.40 to 
*9.70; medium, $9 to *9.25; common, 
*8.50 to *9; choice cows. *8.25 to *8.60; 
good, *7.76 to *8.25; medium, *7.25 to 
*7.60; common, *7,23 to *6.76; cannera 
and cutters, *4 ‘o *4.75; best, bulk, *8150 
to *8 76; good, $8.25 to *8.50; medium, 
*7.50 to *7.75; Common, $6 50 to *7.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders, *7 to 
*8; Stockers, 600 to 750 lbs., (7 to *7.25; 
light stock steers and" heifers, 560 to 600 
lbs., sold at 6 50.

Milkers and Springers.—Choice milk
ers and forward springers, *80 to *90 
each; good cows, *60 to *80; medium and 
common, *58 to $60.

Veal Calves—The market of veal calvs 
was firm for choice quality, best veals 
selling at from *10.68 to *11; medium to 
good, *10 to *11; common, *8 to *10, 
common eastern, *6.75 to *8.

Sheep and Lambs — Choice spring 
lambs, 13 to 14c lb.; chdice light butcher 
sheep, 7J to 8Jc lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered at *11.40; 
weighed off cars, *11.65 to 11.76.

We have Canned Vegetables, Fish and Meat— ^ 
k about all tfte best lines there are.

We have all the seasonable "fruits that are so 
-R healthful in summer.

We have.those Biscuit dainties that make baking X" 
J unnecessary in hot weather. *

In fact many a meal can be chosen here all -£ 
■¥■ ready to eat. Thus we lighten housekeeper's work on * 
* hot days.

k mV#
m

^ OUI*
k 'o

1* ÏR

OROCERI
Our Own Brand I you WANT To Fix UP for. the holiday 

Baking Powder n AfiD APPEAR WELL. THEN YOU CAN FEEL
lb. tins, 15 ach. | ^JnûEr5N Y°U MEET FRIEND'5 AND

-----' C&ME IN NOW AND 6ET YoUR OUTFITS
, i FOR YOURSELF AND FOR YOUR FAMILY. WE

Dominion Day" fc WILLEM YOU THINGS WHICH YOU WILL 
Sunday, WHEN YOU WEAR

Our Store X-!.»d a„da„ OpeüT^ 4VJT aV^.C^Tc SUV^.OUk | 

Friday evening. , I " I CRY' NowTTrffll^*^

Xx
A—‘F ► fsw^ar- -E

F

k *We mention a few lines at random.
k Campbell’s Syrup, tin 15c 
k Sardines, 5,10 & 15c tins 
k Salmon 15, 20 and 25c tins 

Kippered Herring, 15c tin 
w Shrimp 20c tins
T Lobsters 35c tins
k Corned Beef, 2 lb. tin

k *
10 & 15c * 

10c k 
13c *

Baked Beans 10, 15 & 18c «a 
Fancy Biscuits 15 to 40 cts

per lb. k"

Canned Peas 
Canned Com 
Canned Tomatoes

★60c Etc., Etc., Etc. .7F k ICK IME,
* -i*
★ * %k The Star Grocery. " *

House Drk ^Girls Wash W
Xahtasd dark patterns itih 
..^^J^kls that are co«ct 

6 to 14 years, J|ce

The Store of Quality. * I

Cheaper than making '
the styles and materials are 

- street wear. Dozens of becom 
a good choice of colors and 
98c, 1.25, 1.50 and $2.00.

esses/
variety of at- 
for vacation 

50c to $1.50

:* A* *J. N. Schefterk *
k *
k * wVdists

K>r the summer—neat 
% 1.00, 1.25 to $2.50.

+ *Terms—Cash or Produce.
k k m**k**tHMMMF**4MMF*¥k******* * Silk Glod wAdditional Locals.

17 button length. “Niag«u‘ 
double finger tipped, perfefl 
the graduate and the brided 
per pair $1.

The women who pins her faith te a 
man should be careful te use a safety 
pin. iris—a

» Grapes from seed will fruit the fourth 
year if carefully grown. It is frem seed 
thal new varieties are obtained.

Some of the highest clouds we see on 
a summer's day are made of snowflakes 
and tiny floating crystals of ice.

It is stated thàt the Bruce Battalion, 
which is about 300 over strength will 
have that number drafted te the Pertha 
to enable them to fill up.

Warning is issued by the Dominion 
Hosri^l Commission against unouthor- 
ised f arsons collecting money for the 
alleged assistance of Canadian soldiers 
blinded in battle.

“A wet seeding ■— a dry harvest" is an 
old adage. We hope it will prove true 
this year. A late seeding does not nec
essarily mean a late harvest, but it does 
mean speeding up the farm work.

A U. S. Government expert, after a 
survey of numberless family budgets, 
estimates that the necessary cost of a 
child between the ages of 3 and 5 years 
is about *100 a year in families where 
the mother takes care of the child her
self.

Messrs. McMurchy & Andersen hava 
secured $10 a month for life for Jack 
Reavie, who had his arm taken off in 
the Ripley flax mill. The payments will 
come through the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act. This means that Jack will 
draw $7,200 if he lives for 60 years after 
the date of accident.—Ripley Express.

. Race Suicide in Germany need not be 
feared in the slightest degree, to judge 
by the latest available figures which in
dicate that five mothers, ranging in age 
from forty to forty-five years, gave birth 
respectively to their sixteenth, 
teenth,eighteenth, nineteenth and twen
tieth child. Three women had their 
fourteenth child, eleven bore their thir- 
teenth, eight their twelfth, five their 
eleventh and seven their tenth.

A Zeppelin Raid over the east coast of 
Scotland was announced in a curious 
manner by pheasants. At midnight a 
colony of young birds became extraordi
narily clamorous, the sound, it is said, 
resembling a long drawn wail. A* old 
man who knows all about pheasants 
was awakened out of his sleep by the 
noise, and remarked — "Something is 
gaun to happen." A few minutes later 
the sound of bursting bombs was heard 
and the sky became inflamed. It is of 
course, a fact of natural history that 
pheasants, like all hunted creatures, 
great and small, arc peculiarly sensitive 
of hearing.

!
Silk Ankle Si^A Ford car bought part by 

\ part costs only $40 more than 
the list price, of the car as a- 
gainst $940 more for the av
erage car priced around $1000 
and less.

1 71

1A heavy quality that sets I 
and gives the best of wear. 61 
price 25 and 50c per pair.

Hyies that will suit your head, 
Rnd your purse, all the newest. 
les. Prices $1 to 2.50.

Coverall Apror
Neat housekeeper* can never have WKw tie. ^ft^noTeti M^youTtreTs^lt Csf prZ

8,1 i sattire" Th*se are “p~ch“”

JS-Xs/tirButter, Egge. l^det;

!V

vBring'xx itc.
$940—Cost, over and above the list price of the 

car itself, for enough spare parts to build 
the average touring car priced around 
$1000 and less.

$ 40 Cost, over and above the list price of the 
car itself, for enough spare parts to build 
a Ford touring car complete.

HELWIG BROS r

-
*GBNKKALy MERCHANTS,

$900—Difference in part by part cost of cars

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by part, 
to those of any other car.

Don’t these figures drive home what is meant 
by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

5e I Ü.Y3

The People's Grocers Ed.weuerAlfred Weiler

Sugar 

Strawberries

Now is the time to order your sugar before the raise for can
ning time. Price $9.00 a bag.

seven-

We handle No. 1 stock of Berries now. Let us 
have your order now.

"se Special.
1

Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring 530

All cars completely 
equipped including 
electric headlights. 

Equipment does not 
include speedo
meter.

7
A 10 pound Tin of Orient-Coffee, regular 40 cents a ponnd. Special Sale

Price per tin, $3.50.

Du mart’s
Meats, Bologna, Sausages, Hams, Bacon, etc.

Cargill’s
Flour and Feed.

3

Liesemer & Italbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE. —T erms— 

Cash or Produce *Weilerr Bros., Prop.
row
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